5. VERBAL LEXEMES

The presentation of vertal lexemes is organizcd in a manner similar to that of
adjectival lexemes in chapter 4. I ike the term 'adjective', the term 'verb' is understood in the traditional sense as referring to a lexical caf€gory that typica[y designates actions, and repetition is a morphological means to modify the duration or
type of activity of verbs. Consequently, not unlike adjectives, repetition of verbs
generally represents discoursedependent modulations of cognitively unitary verbal

concepts, which meass that these repetitive fors¡s can hardly be expected to
undergo lexicalisation, but a¡e ratber produced by general linguistic rules when the
on-going communication so requires. This state of affai¡s naturally leads to the
emphasis of tbe processual aspect of repetition in the exposition of tbe verbal data.

It is ñ¡rtherclaimed thar the most Epical class of verbs liable to undergo repetition is
comprised by verbs of volition. This is not aD absoluæ rule, but a general ændency
whereby phenomena concerning repetition of other types of verbs in the whole
corpus are possible.
Before proceeding to a presentation of verbal repetitive forms proper, a few
words oD a topic related not only to Standa¡d Chinese but concerniog other
languages in the corpus as well, a¡e in order. In the chapær on adjectival repetition,
the iconicity principle represenæd an attempt to describe tbe va¡ied repetitive datain
ærms of a single, coherent concept. However, in tbe conæxt of adjectival repetition,
the changes to be explained by the principle in question could be conceptualized in
terms of differing values on a single bi-polar continuum of inænsity, whereas with
verbs, the iconicity principle would have to be related simultaneousþ to more than
one concept, each of which should be inærpreted as partaking of one and the same

continuum. For example, as verbal repetition in the languages of the corpus is
principally concerned with what are traditionally referred to as aspecaral distinctions
and if Standard Chinese action verbs, unmarked for aspect, a¡e described as expressing 'habitual action' or'intention' (Yip & Rimmington 1997:29),while those
marked for aspect are connected with such concepts as 'delimitative', 'frequentative', 'inceptive', 'inducive', etc., it is very difñcult indeed to conceptualize in what
relevant sense a delimitative repetitive lexeme, for instance, is semantically 'mott'
(or 'less') than its formally simpler habioal or intentional base. Consequently, the
iconicity prbciple will be used in the description of verbal repetitive databelow only
if the formulation in the original allows such an inteqpretation, i.e. the semantic
effects of repetition on a verbal base forrr can be examined in terms of fluctuation
within

a conceptually unique continuum"
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As mentioned above, the speech forms of the corpus are on thc wholc asp€ctoricnæd languages, not tensc-oriented. This means that a repctitivc vcrb form does
not signal the relation benveen the time of the occurrcnce of a situation and thc
moment it is mentioned in speech, but rather describes the du¡ation or other characteristics of the situation itself. Consequently, the descriptive terms utilized in the
analyses of rcpetitive verb forms below are all associated with the concept of aspect
as distinct ftrom the concept

of tense.

5.T. TTIE SINITIC GROUP
In addition to Standard and Old Chinese

as

well

as nortttern, north-westem, south-

westertr and eastern Mandarin dialects, the Sinitic data consist of sub+orpora from
tåe Wu, Xiang, Ga¡, Hakka, Yue andMin dialect groups.

5.1.1. St¡ndard

¡¡d Old Chinese

Both (Ð monosyllabic and (ü) disyllabic verbs of volition can undergo a repctitivc
process226 in Standard Chinese whereby the duration of the action expressed by the
verb is generally regarded as being rcstricted ('delimitative' in Li & Tbompson's
[98]: 29], 'tentative' in Chao's [1970: 204-2051ærminology). [tith disyllabic
verbs, ttris type of repetition is not so commotr as with monosyllabic verbs (see Li
& Thompson 1981:29-31). E.g.:

(i)

(iÐ

xiãng

'to think'
'to

xiãng xiang

zõl

yánjiä

'¡e ¡psp¿¡çþ'

yánjiä yár¡jiä

xiüxi

'to

xruxlxlrlxr

walk' ->

r€st' -¡'>

zõu zou

'to think a little'
'to walk a litte'

'to do some research'
'to rest a liüle'

(Gan 193:41,45)

The regular neutralisation of the socond syllable cha¡acterizes the following set
of formally repetitive lexicalised ve¡bal fonns:

226 1¡¿

rãng rang

'(ir¡f.) to malre a noise, make an uproar;

däo dao

to malce widely knowa'
'to talk on and on, chatter away'

sccond syllable of a duplicatc derived from a monocytlabic bæc is rcguluty in thc rrural
tonc whilc with disyllabic bascs. thc repetitivc ouput docs not suffer rny phonological
change (Li &Thompson l98l:29-30).
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lièlie
chächa
nãng nang

'to talk nonsense, blabber; (of achild) cry'

'to whis¡rr'
'to speak in a low voice, murmur'

(vfei et al. 1995: 829,2O1,617, lO2,7Vl)

Shãn shãn '¡6 1¡¡rlk slowly like a woman' and hí la¿f 'to stare, gaze' (Wei
s¡añpl€s of formally repetitive lexemes with a non"rs
neutralised second syllableæ7.
A va¡iant for the AA pattern with monosyllabic verbs is an infixal pattern

et al. 1995: E69, 573)

(ABA) where the morpheme ¡r frrnctions as an infix (Li & Thompsoo l98l: 29-30).
The use of the term 'morpheme' to refer to the infix here naturally implies a
semantic content for the sane. Gan's argumÊnt (1993: 56) that insæad of 'one', the
tonally neutral yi has the æaning 'a little' and Li & Thorryson's ûEaurpnt of yi as a
morpheme are in conflict with the general principle of onal neutrality as often being
considered an index of asemanticity in Standa¡d Chinese, but perhaps the semantic
bleaching has not been total and vestiges of semanticit¡r remain, perceptible to the
native speaker. The sre¡ning of this infixal patt€rn (AyrA) a¡nounts to the same with
the non-infixed one.
Gan (1993: 8G8l) lists a set of monosyllabic morphemes which may firnction
both as verbs and as adjectives after repetition. As verbal lexemes, they acquire the
predictable delimitative/tentative 6ganing and allow infixation of yi to constn¡ct
lexemes of the uisyllabic ABAtype. E.g.:
song
liánS

yi sõng 'to loosen a little'
liáng yi liáng 'to cool a little'

'looselto loosen'
'coollto cool'

sõng

Another infrxal pattern of the ABA type is achieved when the particle Ie is
inserted between the constituents of a verbal duplicare of monosyllabic origin. The
resulting lexical forrr indicarcs a sense of completion. Gan (1993: 52) argues that

forrr A & A stands expressly for the combined perfective-tentative aspect of the
verb A. Gan also points out that the retention of such a cuobersome ærm frnds its
motivation in the fact that the perfective aspect expressed by a suffixal le can be
used with a future tine referpnce, which is not possible with the infixal le .E.g.z

the

kàn 'to look'

kàr le kàn

xiãng 'to think'

xirãng te xiãttg

227 1¡ç

'had a bit of a look'
'thought for a moment'

ç¡¡¡¿p¡6¡'us€d to writc thc formcr item is not t¡eated as a meaningfirl entry in Wei et al.
(1995: 869), while this is thc casc with the latær whcre, howcvcr, tbc mcanings of the
cha¡actcr, 'to separaÞ; (forural) to go against, run countcr to' (W€i ct al. lÐ5: 573), arc so
unlike thc mcaning of the disyllabic lcxeme that it is bardly contrary to a¡yonc's intuition to
treat

t¿ft¡f

as opaque in respect to

&¡¿L
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Such disyllabic volitional verbs which are analysed as consisting of a verb and
its object and which allow insertion between the constituents are rcpeated according
to the AAB pattem, i.e. they repeat only the verbal constituent with neunalisation

of

tone. The resultant meaning is of the al¡eady familiar t1pe. E.g.:

tiào

wú

'¡e 6l¿¡6s'

->
->
(Li & Thompson l98l: 3l)

tiào tiao wù

jûgõng 'tobow'

'to dance a little'
'to bow a little'

Inseparable verb-object compounds comply to the ABAB pattern

(Li &

Thompson l98l:31).
The delimitative or tentative meaning can be made more explicit by adding the
sufüx -lcàn to a duplicated monosyllabic base, thougb there is no real difference in
semantic effecr228 (Gan 1993: 49-50) E.g.:

cháng 'to taste'
xué 'to lea¡n'

->
->

chring chang = cháng chang

xué xue

= xué xue kàn

kan 'to bave

a

ty'

'to lea¡n a little'

Yet another verbal repetitive pattem introduced by Gan (1993: 63-65) as
representing the ouþut of a productive and extensively used process, taken up
neither by Chao (1970: 199) nor by Li & Thompson (1981: 29-31), is again one
with an infix (ABA), which in this pattem is -¿- or -ya-. The decision !o regard the
$rucnrrc in question as a repetitive pattern rests on the boundness of the infixes and
the native speaker's intuition that it is a derivative of one verb (Gan 1993: 65).
Semantically, A ¿ A or A ya A refers to a steady and prolonged activity and is
therefore deærmined as expressing the sustained aspect by Gan (1993: 63-&,65).

E.s.:

pâ 'toclimb' ->
xið 'to write'

payapát
xië axië

'tocli¡nb andclimb'
'to write and r¡¡rite'

(Ga¡ 1993:64)

There a¡e a few trisyllabic repetitive fixed lexernes of either the (i) ABB or (ü)

AAB type in Standard Ctinese. E.g.:

(Ð dãhãha

hãha(r)
(ü) liú tiä z¡uào
qiáo

'tomakeñrn,crackajoke'
'(inf.) to have agoodlaughover, gloal over'
'(of a round objecÐ to turn a¡ound and a¡ound'

(\Vei et al. 1995: 178,797,628)

22E 6¿¡¡ (1993: 50) claims that -&â¡ cannot bc
mcaning is desirod.

sufF¡xed

to an AA form when a frequent¡tive
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The former are apparently lexicalised verb-object stn¡ch¡r€s, of which the first

(ü'to

hit, strike' + hãha
[Wei et al. 1995: 177,374]), while both constituents in the second item a¡e free
morphemes (qitáo'(nf.) to look" see' + hãha(r)'(dial.) a ridiculous thing, a laughing matter' FVei et al. 1995: 797,3741).In the only exponent of the AAB type, the

consists of a frec morpheme followed by a bound element

specialised meaning of the whole stn¡cû¡re is differcnt to an exteDt from tbe meaning
of its parts (liû 'to slide, glide' + zhufu'to turn, tevolve, ¡ot¿te' [V/ei et al. 1995:

627, L3531). As the meaning of the whole lexeme in all three cases can be more or
less connected to the meaning of the constituents, they can be considered transparent.
There is a productive sub-type of the ABAB repetitive verbal patt€rn intoduced

by Gan (1993: 6C63) where the B slot is filled by the sufñx -zl¿e, tbe durative
aspect ma¡ker in Standard Chinese (ABAB = Azlu A¿å¿ ). As this concatenation of
verbal forms does not allow the insertion of an object, for exanple, in between, it
deserves to be regarded as a case of rcpetition, in Gan's opinion, and not as a
combination of two verb phrases. In defining the semantic fr¡nction of this pattern,
Gan resorts to sentencÊ level where an exponeDt of the paüern appearing in the first
clause of a complex sentenc€ provides a durative background for another event expressed in the laner clause. This is why the duplicative form is seen as embodying
the inducive aspect of a verb marked as duruive (A-zræ) and the durative-inducive
r¡spect of a monosyllabic verb (Ð. E.g.:
T-a pão zhe pão zbe

he

hürán

d¡ão

xià

le.

dur.

uddcoty fall dovrn part.
'He was running when all of a sudden he fell down.'
run

T:a chàrng zhechàngzhe türfu kû le qÍ lái22e
suddccrly øy psrt init
tF sing dr¡r.
'He was singrng when suddenly he sta¡ted to cry.'
(Gan 1993:62)

Gan (1993: 65-66) thinks that the instances of disjunctive repetitive veùal
structures with ¡dt (originally 'to come') anð qù (originaüy 'to go') as the second
and fourth syllables in an ABAC pattern rcpresent tbe repetitive aspect of a verb
(A
ABAC). The base can either be monosyllabic or disyllabic. E.g.:

->

suàn 'to calculate'->
kão li¡'to consider'->

suàn lái suàn

kão lü lái

qù

'to calculate over and again'

kãolüqù'to

consideroverand again'

(Ga¡ 193:66)

229 Asthis -grlái does notact as a¡ independcnt vcrb in this conûext and it appears as a¡ entry
in Wei et al (195: 776-777) where its suffixal cba¡actø is cxplicitly d€fincd, insæad of
glossing it with 'to st¡rt' as Gan does, the use oftbc term 'initiaûor' (= init.) is suggestcd as
more suiøble for expressing is ñ¡nction as an aspoctual marter dcsignating the inception of
an action or state (sce e.g. Yip & Rimminglon 1997: 5l).
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Even though the consecutive repetitive pattem AABB is mostly connected with
adjectival repetition, as for example verbs repeated after this pattern are often tumed
into adjectives, there are outputs of this repetitive type which retein their identity as
verbs. According to Gan (1993: 67), the bases for the pattern in question consist of
either two juxtaposed monosyllabic ve¡üal morphemes or a disyllabic verb. E.g.:
tul- 'to push' + sãng230 'to push violently'

duõcáng 'to hide oneself
(Gan 1993:68)

->
->

tui tui sãttg sãng23t
duõ duõ cáng cáng

Gan (1993: 69) maintains fr¡rtlrer that semantically, the repetitive process here
has an intensifying effect on ¡þe 6saning of the base, and consequently its ¡esults
embody the intensifying aspect of the ve¡b.

It was noted earlier in connection with adjectival duplication thu partial reperition was not rarc in Old Chinese and that rhymes in alliterative repetitive forms were
often distinguished only by nuclea¡ vowels which often tended to consist of -e- in
the first syllable and -o- in the second syllable. There were also verbs with this
particular partially repetitive strucûue. E.g.:
*t-n-rjen? - t-n-rjon?
t¡hjen? - ¡njon?

*drje - d¡jo

'to toss and tum'
'to cling to, adhef€ to'
'to pace back and forth'

@axter & S¡gart t998: 65{6)

on the basis of

the English equivalents, one is tempted to suggest a continuous
this
sense for
pair of vowels.

5.1.2. The Mandarin dialects
The dataconcerningverbal repetitionin the Manda¡in dialects comeprincipally from
the speech forms of the south-westerir grcup, while the other groups are unfor-

tunately not so well represented. The northefn grcup has to rely on a few notes in
Yuan (1989: 49) on the connotation of infixal (ABA) rcpetitive verbal forms in passive sentences in the Luoyang dialect and the perhaps rnore interesting phenomenon
of predicates consisting of -¿r -suffixed duplicates of verbs functioning as a modi-

fier, with an intensiffing effect, for the non-duplicued form of the same verb,
for exarnple in:
230

À'tarkcd as dialec-tal in
al. 1995.

231

Gan (1993: 68) bas not provided meanings for thcsc duplicaæs.

as

lVci ct al. (1995: 86t). The tra¡¡slation is wo¡ded according to Wci et
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r86

{u
bc

gs tils*, Ë -*.ñ
-€r evcn aliulc
sit

tb

õ ã.

also

not hcþ

'He just sat there and did not belp at all.'

In the north-western dialecs spoken in northern Shaanxi it is common that
verbal fepetition is restricted to the langUage used when talking to childæn, and to
the formation of nou¡s (Liu 1988: 265), but not all diatects of that areat group share
this feature, as for example the diatect of Pingyao (Shanxi) see¡ns to realize the
delimitative aspectby duplicating a monosyllabic verb:

ts'c
trfl

'to stir-fr¡l'
'to

ask' ->
->
ci^? ûo learn' >

6'¡513 ts'c3l 'to stir-ûy a little'232
rq5r r4rt 'to ask a little'
9i^?513 9ffi53'to learn a little'

(Hou 1980: 13)

ãru (1987: 23) claims that in the Wuhan

(HubeÐ dialect of the souttrwesærn

Manda¡in dialect gfoup, the repetitive verbal form often has the suffrx H lsa¡ ]zr¡
attached to it. The basic purpose of verbal repetition in the dialect of Wuha¡ extractable from ãru's notes is to expf€ss the continuous aq)ect of a verb. E.g.:

Éffi

'toblink'
'to sway'

sai2l3 '¡q shiver'

ÞÞ(m)
ffiffiffi(#)
s¿i213 sai

'to keep on blinking'
'to keep on swaying'
'to kecP on shivering'23f

(Z}¡1987:24)

According to V/ang (198?: 25), tbe verb cannot be duplicated in most Mandarin dialects spoken io Hubei province, but wben repetitioD occl¡ts, tbe suffixation

of an element after a re,peated verb comparable to that in tbe \Muhan dialect is g"ical
of south-western Manda¡i¡ va¡iants in Hubei. In some localities (e.9. Jingshan'
verb is accomQianjiang and Hefeng), in addition to a sufEx, the duplication of a
panied by a prefix. In some places (Laohekou and Zaoyang, for exanple), the
sufñ:r is also repeafed (Wang 1987:.26\-

232 4s
233

ths tone of tbe basc is not clear, it is left unma¡tod- Thc tones
presuurably tonc sandbi tones.
nút(1987: 23) says that rhic a¡ffi¡ hås thÊ mcanlng
æntinuity of tbc action exprcsscd by tbc duplicancd verü.

mrkcd

'¡!*õEÉlä?',

on

ùc duplicate are

i.e. it ¡cfers to the

ouçoa of tbis derivation is the only inst¡ncc of 'ft¡uha¡ ve¡ùal duplicatcs transcribed in a
phonetiã notation in tl¡e source uscd. Iftbe tonc on tbc ñ¡st sytlablc oftbc repctitive form is
a sandl¡ tone, thcn tbe tonc of the basc, concludcd from the dcrived form, is naturally
incorrecl Noæ how the dialcct of Wuha¡¡ is simila¡ to Standa¡d C-hinese in neutralising tbe
sccond syllablc of tbe repetitive fqm dcrived from a monosyllabic basc'

234 1r"
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In the dialect of Kunming (Yunnan), all monosyllabic verbs can be duplicated
AA) with a tentative/delimitative meaning, which can furttrer be emphasized

->

by sufñxing the particle #- after the repetitive verbal form. E.g.:

ffi
Ëi

'to guess'

'to have a guess'
'to have a ride'

->>
'to ride'

(Zhang Ning 1987:?|l)

ff

the verb which is to follow the infxal ABA (B =
lleil) panem of the
(i)
physiological
is
repetition
according
staûes,
mental or
Kunming dialect refers to
to this pattern ca¡ries with it an inænsi$ing semantic effect, but if the input verb
implies (ii) an action instead, the repetitive mechanism imbues it with a continuous

If

meaning. E.g.:

(ü)

T
ìlt

'to rain'

_>

'to drip'

gäÐEffi
ËÐË
TäT
ìlåÐllä

'to üke a great deal'

'torcallybelieve'
'to keep on raining'
'to keep on dripping'

(ZhangNing 1987:27)

Verbs capable of following the infxal ABA pattern, cannot usually be duplicated accoding to the AA pattern

i¡ l(¡nming (hngNing

1987: 27).

There is a quadrisyllabic Kunming pattern (ABAB) whictu if the cha¡acter
filling the B slot in the formula refers to an aspect marker, is identical in form to a
four syllable pattem in Standard Chinese, namely A *A *. tne meanings of the
paüern in question in the two speech forms coincide in providing a durative background for the action expressed by another verb, but the difference between them
stems from the fact that in Kunming the repetitive item immediately precedes the
principal verb in tbe same clause, thus directly modi$ing the action expressed by it
(Zhang Ning 1987: 2i7).E.g.z
#n"ætËlÊ ËiÊËÞE(= ÊÐ F6, fUütFÊ# E.
'You keep pestering him with questions, thougb he does not know.'
(ZhangNing 1987:28)

Another clisjunctive quadrisyllabic panern (ABAB) in Kuming is restricted to
momentaûeous verbs and represents a repetitive aspect of such a verb. The slot
(ABAB =
E.g.:
marked by A is always fille.d by

'-'

-B-B).
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¡J.fiË-E-f,E,fiõftS.
'As the srn¿ll boat sways back and forth, I do not da¡e to sit"'
(Zrang Ning 1987: 28)

%acigNing (1987: 28) points out that wiú disyllabic ve¡bs, two patt€rns ar€
possible: AB
ABAB and AB
AABB. Unfortunuely, Thang does not
->
->
specify in any way the semantic effect canied by tbc former process, but of the
latter he says that it expresses habitual, only just initiated states, being adjectival in
this respect. The following example embodies the la¡ter altemative with the verb
¡'þlâ 'to put in order, tidy, clear away' in the repeaæd form:

ffsãF lfi) r&rkrÊÊrE

(= ffi),

F*ffisE,ffi*t

'You look so tidy, wbo a¡e you going

o visit?'

The fact that the consecutive paftem (AABB) in the Kunming dialect is adjectivat is reminisoent of the sin¡ation in Standård Chinese wbere some lexemes acquire
a meaning typical of either repetitive adjectivas or vetbs, depending on the pattem

according to which tbey are duplicæed. As in Kunming, the consecutive pattern in
Standard Chinese is an indicator of a semantic effect chracteristic of adjectives (see
Gan 1993:99-100).
Though not noted explicitly at all byZhang, it seems thatrepetition of the verb
in a verb-object comporrnd in a context wbere it is follo's'ed by another verb or a VP
in the sa¡ne sentence, induces a perfective inærpretation of the action referred to by
the repearcd verb. Co-referentiality of tbe zubjccts of tbe repeated verb and tbe verb
group appears to characærize this constn¡ctioD, too. Thc verb-object compounds in
'to go
Éffi 'to eat, bave a meal', and (ü)

the following examples are (i)

Lffi

shopping, go to the street':

(Ð $rft*.#,ffiÉÉÊEË*.
'You go firsq I'U come afrer I've eatÊo.'

(ü)

*

l- l-ffiËFElxffiffi.

'I'll

be back to do the meal afrer I've finished shopping.'
(ã¡angNmg 1987:28)

The Guiyang dialect (Guizhou) has quiæ a few disjunctive repetitive verbal
pattems. One of tbem is A-Affi, which repræents tbe continuous aspect of a verb.

E.g.:

FF'lE**#-ffiryr,F1ËT*8.
'That shelf is swaying, it will collapse!'
(Z¡a¡rg Huiquan 1987: I 15)
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The other pattern with

r89

'-'

in the Guiyang dialect, dialect-specifically
Ð, is not defined by haagHuiçan (1987: 115) as to its meaning. It is used as a
modifier to anotber verb in the following example:

-A-A

Iú-#-ffiÐÊ8.
'He walked and swayed.'
a pattern of the form AIfif AÐ, which
(Zrang
the
continuity
stresses
of an action
Huiquan 1987: 115).
There a¡e even ¡nor€ complex pasems in Guiyang, represented by the formula

Very close in form to the patærn cited is

ABABC. Forms in accordance with the AæJAFJä235 pattern are used, just as in
standard chinese, in the fust of two clauses of a complex sentense to rcfer to an
event that serves as a background for another oncoming evenL It could be regarded
as representing the durative-inducive aspect or merely the continuous aspect in
general, in the dialect of Guiyang. E.g.:

Ë.FJË.BJÐ,füilfl*E.
'I

(

was just thinking when he arrived.'

ngHuiquan 1987: 115)

The pamem AüAüÐ, indicating a repetitive aspect of the verb in Guiyang, is
interesting in that it is capable of application only to actions having to do with th¡ee
parts of the body, narnely the mouth, hand and foot. E.g.:

Hfi+{üffi*+ÉsFÍffiü6üÐ.
'It was so hot that he hastily took

a fan and started fanning.,

(Ztang Huiquan 1987: l15)

A variant of the disjunctive formula ABABC, rewritten as BABAC wbere A
=
$ and c = ÐJ (FAFAÐ) in the present contoxt, defiues, on account of
the F constituent, the action expressed by the base as taking place in the near
future, while otherwise similar pattems but with.ä or
instead of F, have a
verb, B =

a

(nngHuiquan 1987: 115).
Though according to ãang Huþan (1987: ll5), the non-repetitive pattern

derogatory meaning

AT

is used with monosyllabic verbs in Guiyang to exprcss the delimitative aspect,
disyllabic verbs, however, resort to repetition for the purpose of implementing

delimitative meaning (AB
ABABT).
->
There a¡e two other patterns which disyllabic verts can follow in Guiyang.
They both have Ð as the frnal element. One of these pattems is consecutive (AB

235

lþ

çþ¡¡¿stcr ël in a 'progrcssivc' context rcminds onc of Yuan's obse¡¡ation (1989: 52-53)
on its usc to rcfcr to a durative marker in sichuan speccb (EJll#), cortesponding to -z.he
(:f) in Standard Ctinese.
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(AB

ABABÐ). Unforn¡næely,4¡tng

AABBÐ) and the otbcr disjuctive
->
->
Huiquan (1987: 115) is rather taciturn about them, especially concerning the
former, whicb he only describes in terms of tbe possible syntactic fr¡nctions it may
fuIfil, and of the læter he only notes that it is infrequent a¡d that it combines the
cha¡acæristics of both verbs and adjectives. It would be inæresting to knou, wbcther
this combined nafi¡re refers to a similar situation in Guiyang as prevails in Sta¡dard
Chinese, i.e. the incongnrence of word class between the unrepetitive base and the
repetitive output in a specific Pattern (see Gan 1993: 9-100).

The Dafang dialect (Guizhou) is simila¡ to that of Guiyang as regards the
expression of the delimitative aspect of monosyllabic verbs (i.e. AT) (Li 1987:
202), but this does not exclude repetition as a morphological meaDs in Dafaog, as
proved by the quadrisyllabic repetitive Pafierns in¡oduced below.
The progressive aspect is realized through an exponent of the ABAB pattern,
nanety AFJAëJ in the dialect of Dafang. Just like the AduA ùupattsm in Standard
Chinese, this pattern can be used to provide a durative background for another
action. E.g.:

ÉvúEJffiFJ

ress ,fUÊ! ffi

EXX-r

.8

6

'As the film was running, he fell asleep.'
(l-r 1987:202)

In Dafang, the repetitive or frequenøtive aspect of

a disyllabic verb is

imple-

mented by the consecutive AABB panern. E.g.:

tþ-xffiffi-e^früütùl

less.

'One day he chatted with a number of people.'

(Li

1987:2O2)

There is yet another quadrisyllabic pattern which on a more general level of
notation is also marked as AABB, but which in the context of the dialect of Dafang
can be rewritten as AAf,F-*.This is a compositional pattern, as the IFSF part is a
suffix attached only to a duplicaæd monosyllabic verb, a¡l unrepeated verb will not
do (Li L987 2O2).It is imbued with aderogatory connotation' implying discontent
and depreciarion. E.g.:

fU-XF

F

ffi*

!.t t'

üT trEe

Wffi

FË.

'One day be wrote sornething tbat he did not even know what it was-'

(Li 1987:202)

236

According to Li (1987: 2O2¡, ¡¿ss must follow a ¡epetitive forn in tbc conæxt of a sentence-
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In the traditional dialect of Nanjingæ?, repetition of (i) monosyllabic verbs (ii) infixed with '-' or not - to achieve a delimitative meaning is possible, but not
as frequent as the process whereby '-TÍ'
is sufñxed to a verb (Liu 1994: 99).
E.g.:

(Ð

fn***
'(You) go and have alook.'

(ü) fntæm-É
'(You) go ahead and shouÈ'
Just as in standå¡d chinese, the tentativeness expr€ssed by repetition can be
made more explicit in the dialect of Nanjing by suffrxing (i) Ë to the duplicated
verb, or (ü) F- if the repeated verb is Ë (A
+ É/ÈÈ*). E.g.:

-> ¡¡

(Ð üßÊüÊ,wÉf.1õ.tr.
'(You) eat some to see if it tastes OK'

(ü) #nÉÉ*,ÈFãEÉ!ËÆr
'(You) have

a look at what is writæn up therc.'

(Liu 1994:99)

In a verbcomplement construction, the verb can freely be duplicated (A + B
A + BC
AABC), bur deplorably Liu (1994: 99-100) does not speci-

-;'.¡{¡{,$,
fy the meaning

->

of the repetitive ouÞut. E.g.:

Ëffi
ÐJæ

'to boil till soff/tender'
'to cut into pieces'

ffi=FF

'to sweep

clean'

-;,
->>

ñäffi
gJþ]JW

ffiffi+Ë

A unique feature in the whole corpus is the capability of a monosyllabic
Nanjing verb to undergo quadnrplication bringing with it an emphasis on the continuous aspect of an action. Quite predictably, the quadruple form is used in contexts wher€ a continuous background is needed for a new situation to emerge. E.g.:

füRRRRE#7.
'He fell asleep while eating.'

æÉÉÊÉ-":ffiHWT.
'I got lost while walking.'
(Liu 1994: 100)
237

16

spcech form, designaæd as .Ëäffi' (.thc most conser'
Liu (1994: 82), reprcsents t¡c casterr, ¡r¿anOuin dialcctgrouf.

hyct in the modern Nanjing

vativc')

þ
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Venut tucsuas

The suffixæion of 'É!' after a duplicated verb has the explicit ñ¡nction of
changng the reference of tbe relevant verb ft,om ac'tion to state with a connotation in
the Nanjing dialect of casuality and relaxedness. the patient of the rcpeated ve¡b
cannot be placed after it in the position of an object (Liu 1994: 100). E.g.:

tüêE å JaHë.Ëõtr, €&frfrÊ!, Ã:rffi ffi Ê!.
'SbÊ is not at all engaged in business at tbe counter,

but is busy knining a sweaûer and cracking melon seeds.'

In tbe dialect of Huoqiu, a¡other eastern Mandarin speech forq boú mon(Þ
syllabic and disyllabic verùs can be repeated. Zhao (19952 2tl-213') describes
verbal repetition in Huoqiu fr¡rther by noting that monosyllabic verbs are much
more frequent in this respect and a¡p often verbs associated with movements of
parts of the body and verùs ¡efening to daily life in general. The resulting repetitive
forms represent tbe continuous aspeÆt of a verb and a¡e often used in a context
already familiar from pr,evious exarrples. E.g.:

(fu)ùåq5,8É7.
'While be was standing, his feet started to tingle.'

FJE#flEä#ää,fif'FtrffiffiT.
'The masses were just discussing tbings in the village,
when the village cadre chipped in.'
(Zbao 1995:2ll)
Note ho$, in the second example the progressive aspect is explicitly emphaE before tbe repeated vgrb238.

sized by the use of

5.1.3. Other Sinitic dialects
The corpus on verbal repetition i¡ otber Sinitic dialects consists almost exclusively
of lisæd repetitive items, which makes tbe treatment of Sinitic non-standard and
non-Manda¡in dialectal repetition resemble tbe analysis of nominal repetition with its
emphasis on representation of repetitive structural types rather than on repeated
forms as oulpr¡ts of productive repetitive Proc€sscs.
The data on'\Vu dialec6 contain disyllabic re,petitive lexemes (AA), as fepfesented by the following Chongming items:

23E Naûmlly this inærprctation dcpcnds on thc condition that thc charactcr uscd refers
clemc¡¡t with this frrnction in tbc Huoqiu

dialcct

o

an
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fl¡55

'to stroke gently, caress'

tsã55
ryliã313 ¡iã313/33

'to bully, take advant4ge of
'(of children) to make a slight bow with hands
folded in front'
'to call on, visit, see'
.to
ask to give way'

(ChoFYCD 1993: 21, 2A2'

ll5,

tsã55

146, 153)

The last iæm rcminds one of the sense of politeness sometimes associated with

repetitive verbal forms in requests and com¡nands in Standard Chinese (see Gan

t993:4143).
Just as in Standad Chinese and some Mandarin dialects, the dialect of Chong-

ming allows sufExation of anelement afrer aduplicated verb (A->
order to stress the notion of delimit¿tivenesúentativeness23g. E.g.:

¡{

aft,¿r3) in

.to

lådle' > füa2a2 ñic?/;u33 k, ø33tss .to ladle a little'
.tohit'
lã4u
> tA424r4Z ¡f,42u33 k,ø33ts' .tohitalittle'
ñic%2

(Znng Huiying

1980: 32)

There are n¡'o infixal repetitive verbal lexemes (ABA) in the chongming subcorpus which both have a reciprocal meaning presumably due to the infx, provided
that the character

(ffi)

used to write it is meant to be inærpreted in its etymological

meaning, not phonetically:

fimo3l3 9if,55 ¡¡q(313) 'to wrangle'

tl4u

çiâss

.to

tãll1,a)

(ChoFYCD 1993:

lld

fight,

145)

It would be inæresting to know whether deriving a Eisyllabic infixal repetitive
form by this panern is comnonly applicable to verbs in chongming or whether the
two cases ciæd are randomexanples, resulting fromlexicalisation.
In the dialect of Yongkang (s/u, Zhejiang), the perfective aspect of an action
expressed by a verb in the first clause of a complex sentence in respect to a verb
in
the second clause of the same sentence, is achieved through repetition. E.g.:

y¿Jal Tsit3tll 7sit3t24 tssi52 þ'u¡52 tei33 ka34

¡ice eat

thc¡¡ go

pan.240

'Iæt's go after we've eaten!'
(Yuan et al. 1989: 96)

239 lbe

Suelrou and Sbanghai dialects also partakc of this prccess

same morphcmc (Yuan et

240 16¿¡¡ot

al. l9E9: 9ó).

a¡d with aymologically the

the final trvo syllables of this Yongkang string as forming a disyllabic
sentcDcefinal particle is duc to its standa¡d chineec cquivarcnt (B) in yuan
tísss, óol.

t94
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Jþs Jsngkang dialect is similar to Chongning ar¡d a few other Sinitic speech
forms treared bere in making more explicit thougb sufñxation (M33) the delimitativeltentative aspect presumably also canied by an unsufñ'\ed re'peated verb. E.g.:

marl?4l 'to look'

dul3

'to

read'

>

mu}24llilA msrlz4tß3 ma33 'to bave a look'
dul3/l I dul3/24 ma33 'to read a little'

(Yuan et al. 1989: 96)

Repetitive verbal lexemes of the AAB type are a feature in the Suzttou dialect,
for instance. E.g.:
bio?s Fiq?5 tsü13
þusss þuqss ¡sq3l

'to seek undue advantage'
'to pout (one's lips as a signal)'

(SFYCD 1993:.263,42)

It seems that within the V/u gfouP, at least the dialect of Chongming possesses
a productive repetitive process whereby a disyllabic verbal base is expanded into a
AAB). E.g.:
trisyllabic form (AB

->

b'e55 ffir¡313 'to combine different things together'
¡s'355 ß'355 ffit¡313'to mix two kinds of things together evenly'

->

(ChoFYCD 193:98)

The Changsha dialect of tbe Xiang $þup (Ne$'Xi*g) has tisyllabic repetitive
verbs with an ABB constin¡ent stn¡ctr¡rc in its lexicon. The meaoing of the three
Changsha ircms betow seems to sæm prirnarily from the semantics of the repetitive
part. It is of interest to note that the element corresponding to A in the lexemes in

question is not traceable to the verb 'to hit' in the dialect of Changsha, though
written s,ith tbe character +I ('hit') (see ChaFYCD 1993: 36). E.g.:
tã41Þyés5 Þyê(sÐ

¡fial i¿¡13 i¿u

¡[416¡33

6¡

'to go round and found
'to s$/ing (a cbild on one's foot)'
'to support (a child who is learning to walk)'

(ChaFYCD 1993: 42, 41, 43)

The representative of Old Xiang dialects, the dialect of Loudi, features comparable trisyllabic rcpetitive verbal lexemes (ABB) in its vocabulary, with the first
constituent wri$en with *f . E.g.:
¡a42ll1

k'ell k'e

¡7alrl þtA

ia@aß3)

(LFYCD 1994:.4647)

'to talk in whispers'
'to go perfunctorily to a place and return'
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The BB part in the fi¡st I¡udi lexeme results from repeating the verb k'eII 'to
talk in private' while that in the second is presumably tbe noun iJ44 ic 'circle, ring'

(LFYCD 1994:72,118).
The data on the Loudi dialect contain consecutively repetitive quadrisyllabic
verbal lexemes (AABB). The first form is based on two consecutively repeated
monosyllabic verbs and is presumably an instance of intensification. E.g.:

nr¡35

r¡o

push' + V'ic42 'to shove'

nT! S'ic4zll B'ic 'to push and shove'
¡a35 ¡a icqttm icg 'to squabble endlessly'
G-FÍCD 194: l8l,59)

->

nT035

If the difference between

the verbal lexicon of the two Gan dialects, Nanchang

and I inchuan, wete exclusively to be decided upon the evidence ofthe present data,
one would have to conclude that the former, represented by lexemes conforming to
the AABB pattern (i), seems to shun lexicalisation of repetitive forms whereas the

latter is more receptive to them, wirh lexemes of both the AAB (ü) and the AABB
type (üi). E.g.:

(Ð

tau
mi42 mi ma42 ma
tiets tiet tau2l3

'to stagger'
'to do this and do that'

(NFYCD t994:?59,9)

(ü)

6¡ ç'i44
k'uan53
¡ic¡44 Bic{ k'uen53
uc¡35
p'u?3 p'u?

'to get arigty'
'to sleep on one's stomach'
'to sleep with one's face upward'

GiF fCD ß95t 176, 242, l8O)

(üi)

¡i35 qi3s kuai?3/s ftusif3/s 'ro hesita¡e'
biau53 Þieu53 ¡¡¿13 6¿13.¡o intersperse one's talk with curses'
(LiFYCD 1995:46, 108)

The sixianztl dialect (Hakka) does not deviate from the common semantic
nonn, already established by the sinitic data presented so far, according to which
repetition of a verb rcgularty canies with it a delimitative/tentative implication. E.g.:
Piak5

'to strike (with the palm of the hand)'
piaks piak5 (ke3l) 'to strike a little'

so24

'to rub (with hands)'
se24/n s6Z+

24t

Sec

fn. t63.

(s3l) .to n¡b alittle'

t96
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k'a¡55

'to clean (fingernails)'

(Luo 1990:275)

Luo

(lÐ0:

28G281) distinguishs be¡*,een two tyl,es of compositional r€petitive verbs of the AAB pattern in Sixiao Hakka: (Ð those where the bead (= B) is an
adjective and (iÐ those where it is a verb. In the former type, the repetitive constituent can be a noun expressing time or a noun which also fi¡nctions as a classifier. l/hen this kind of lexemes are rcpeated, they acquire a distributive meaning
(see ch. 3). The English equivalents of the Hakka lexemes below are based on their
Standard Chinese translations. E.g.:

(Ð

¡itz¡itz t'ass

'togrowbigger(daybyday)'

¡iet2 ¡iet2

'to gfow taller (month by month)'
'to h,'o fed Gfain by grain)'

ko2+
liap liapz frr¡tt

(ü)

þ'uan2dll k'uan24 tson3l 'to toss and tum'
lit2 lit2

tson3l

'to turn round and round'

Thougb not separately specified by Luo (1990: 281), but concluding from the
Standard Chinese equivalents and the ctraracær used to r€pr€sent B (É), tbe following trisyllabic repetitive lexemes presumably exemplify the additional explicitation
by suffixal meaûs of the delimitative/tentative aspect brought about by repetition:
tsok2 tsok2

k'on55 '(of clotbes) to try it on'
k'on55'tositaliüle'

1s'ell ¡s'6ll

Like Standard Chinese, tbe Sixian Hakka speech form has quadrisyllabic repetitive verbal lexemes complying with the consecutive AABB duplicative Pattern.
E.g.:
pu3l pu3l taqfÂtrt taqry 'topaÛchup'

lsill lsill

hi55

hi55

'tocomeandgo'

(Luo 1990:281)

Gan (1993: 67-69, distinguishes between two different types of consecutive
four syllable repetitive forms: one based on juxtaposed monosyllabic verbs, tbe
other derived from a disyllabic verb. On the condition that Sixian Hakka and Standa¡d Chinese coincide lexically to a sufEcient extent from a historical peæpective,

the first of the two items above would then represent the derivational type
ç,,t31 taí24 > putt putt tarJ2'il| tarpt) (sæV¡Iei et al. 1995: 72),and" in absence
of inforrration to the contrary, the second iæm is tentatively pfoposed as embodying
the juxtapositional type (Ior'l/ 'come'+ ¿¡s5 'go').
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Like Standard Chinese and south-western Mandarin, Sixian Hakka has disjunctive four syllable repetitive lexemes of the ABAB type where (Ð the durative
marker _ten3r fills the B slot (ABAB = [¡¿¡Jt Atenjt ), obviously implying
continuity of action. The disjunctive quadrisyllabic form is likewise used to exprcss
(ä) the delimitative aspect in Sixian Hakka with a pattern where B = f;F lt'inllf n
BABA (ABAB = BABA = ¡'i¡¿tt At'¡ntt A). A third disjunctive subcaægory mentioned in passing by Luo is similar to a pattern in the Kunming dialect (southwestern Mandarin group), in which the B slot in BABA is constantly filled by the
numeral 'one', id in (Sixian) Hakka (ABAB = BABA = if, A if, A), and iu atralogy to
this south-wesærn Mandarin dialecÇ it is proposed that the semantic fr¡nction of the
(üi) rt¡ A itl A pattem is to represent the repetitive aspect of a verb. E.g.:

(Ð kc¡3t '¡o speak'
->
(ü) t'ugll '¡o69ys'
-;
(üi) Iiapt '¡o6U*'
-¡'

kc¡31 ¡sntr kc¡31

¡sd|to

spealc

on'

¡'¡¡JI ¡'ufJll ¡'j¡Il ¡'q¡ll'ûomovealittle'
if, ¡iapl ifi

¡iapt

'to keep onblinking'

(Luo 1990:282)

According to Matthews & Yip (1994: 4445), stative verbs242 are among the
kinds of verb that can undergo repetition in (Hong Kong) Cantonese, arepresentative of the Yue dialect group. To express the delimita¡ive aspect, a stative verb is
duplicated like an adjective wûh 4éi at the ¡ear (A
AAB). E.g.:

->
sîk 'to kno\p'
-> sik sft déi 'to know a little'
mìbng'to understand'-> mìhng míng déi 'to understand roughly'24r
(Matthews & Yip 1994: 44,23,

With action verbs, the delimitative aspect can be repetitively conveyed by an
infixal pattem (ABA) where the infix is always yat (ABA = Ay¡tA), associated with
the numeral 'one', and thus a replica of the Standard Chinese stnrcture. E.g.:

tàih

'to

mention'

kîng

'to

chat'

tàih yãt tàih

-> king yãt king
->
(Matthcws & Yip l99t: 24,208)

242

'to mention alittle'
'to have achat'

The overlapping ofvcrbs and adjectivcs has already becn touched upon in connection with
Standa¡d Chinese, but it conccras Cantonesc as well. One way of solving thc problcm is to
sct up an interrrediatc category between vcrbs and adjcctives, rhâr of stativc vcrùs, which
share properties with both othcr catcSori€s. This is the solution favoured
Manhcws & yip

(1994: 57-59, l3l-132).

243 A low-rcgisær tonc in the second

þ

syllable of a rcpetitivc vc¡b with thc suffix déichangcs
regularly to a high rising tonc (Manhcws & Yip 1994: B-2n,

5. Ven¡ntøc¿ues

r98

This infixal constn¡ction ca¡ be contracted" rcsulting in the loss of yãt and a
tone change (ABA-> A- A: siu yãt síu'to have a smile'
siu siz ) (Manhews

->
& Yip 1994: 208, n-n).
A trisyllabic repetitive form can be formed in Cantonese by suffixing -Itóh to a
repeaæd verb (A-> AAB = þ,A1,áh). Semantically, this p,rocess is comparable to
the one with infixal outputs of the A alyA patæm in Standard Chinese with its
implicuion of prolonged activity (Gan 193: 63-6S¡zl. ¡.t.'
sihk 'toeat'
lám' tothink'

>

->

lámlámháh'tokeep onthinking'

(Matthews & Yip 1994: 208)

The Standa¡d Chinese pattem expressirrg, according to Gan (1993: 65{6), the
repetitive aspect (ABAC = l¡láí A qù ) has a Cantonese quadrisyllabic counterpart
with the etymological equivalens of I¿íi and qù in tbe corresponding slots (ABAC =

AlaíhAluui).E.g.:

tiu'tojump'
góng

tiulàihtiutpui'toleapabout'
->
>
talk'
'to

(Matthcws & Yip 1994: 148)

A quadrisyllabic patærn of the disjunctive ABAC type with gwáí and mdh,
homophonic with morpbemes Deaning 'devil' and 'horre', respectively, as the second and fourth syllables (ABAC = A gnúr A nrit ), is productive in colloquial (Hong
Kong) Cantonese for rhetoric purposes (Matthews & Yip 1994: 4748). E.g.:
Heui gwái heui mráh mE? Bindouh dõu

go

prt- ufue

msái heui la.

go

på¡L
also unoed
going?
go
point
of
The¡€'s no need to
anywhere'
'What's the

Sihkgwáisihkmáh mê? lìhrr yãt mãn dõu móuh.
par¿ errÊn oæ dollr also notåavr
eat
'No way to eat. Haven't got a dime.'
A specific characæristic of the Yue dialectsz5, met with only in the dialect of
Putian (Min) besides the Yue group in the Sinitic corpus of repetitive verbs, is the
possibility of repeating auxiliary verbs, with a delimitative effect. The auxiliary
244 1¡¡s constn¡ction

is used o providc a bacþround for anothcr activity wiü¡in the fra¡rcwork
of a complex sentence (scc Matlrcws & Yip 1994: 208-209).
245 f!¡is is thc term consistently used by Yuan (1989: 177-231), usually without any ñrdrer
specifications in terms ofindividual dialccts, and sincc thc¡c is no mention oftbe duplication
of auxiliary verös in Mattbews & Yip (1994), Yuan's term is to be prefcrrcd-
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verbs are duplicated with the -déi (=tei3s ) sufhx, like adjectives (A

E.g.:

k'æyl3

wui22 u,rui2!35 ¡si35 ¡¿35 p955

he

ca¡r

suff.

hit

->

AAB).

ball

'He knows alittle how to play ball.'

gcl3 ka:m35 ka!m35 tsi35 s¡ft21a¡k22 þiuss
I dae
suff. eat hotpepper
'I da¡e a little to eat hot pepper.'
(Yuan et al. 1989:218)

The trisyllabic repetitive verbal patlerns of the Dongguan dialect (Yue) in the
corpus can be subsumed undertwo typ€s, (i) ABB and (iÐ AAB. In the former, the
BB part stands for a disyllabic suffix (teFzns tui3?t3s ) attached æ a monosyllabic
verb to yield a verbal form with a continuous meaning, whereas the latær represents
lexicalised forms. E.g.:
(Ð

kcg35 '¡o1r¡¡'
->
t'ø035 'to listen'

->

kc¡3s ¡s¡r285

tei3z3'

'to keep on talking'
¡'øq35 tei3u35 tei32t35 'to keep on listening'

(DFYCD 1997:6t42)

(ü)

küit2
þ¿13
¡5¿|22 tsa?22 f i¡32
zok44 zoku

za¡35 2s935
(DFYCD

1997 : 27

l,

23O,

'to move back and forth, witbout stopping'
'to keep on doing; go back and forth'
'to skip and jump about'
236)

Note how the second item in (ü) resembles both in form and ¡¡ greaning Can-

risyllabic AAB (= þ'Af,ÅIt) lexemes expressing prolonged activity.
According to Xu's analysis (Xu Jidun l990:294),Taiwanese repetitive verb
forr¡s, derived both from monosyllabic and disyllabic verbs (A
AA; AB
-> seems to con->
ABAB,little used), regularly denote the delimitative a¡¡pect, which
stitute a general rule in the Sinitic corpus as a whole. Yuan (1989:271), on the
other hand, while noting the delimitativenesVtentativeness in meaning of such trisyllabic, suffixal repetitive verbal lexemcs in Xiamen ¿s sys5l/55 su¿51 ft'wãIl'¡s
wash a little, have a wash' (<- sucst 'to wash') ¿¡f, ¡s'ililSl ¡s'ilI/51 k'uãIl 'to
try a little, have a try' (<- es'ill 'to try'), argues tbat repeated action verbs a¡e also
accompanied by a sense of compleæness, as Yuan puts it. E.g.:

tonese

tsicgss

ßi¿sl

s2al33

u:i5l

pr€p. thcsc part. bowl

siu55/33 siu55

k'i lai

¡æiw

dir. compl.

'To (have) receive(d) all tbsebowls.'

2æ
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puÐ33 ka?tl/5s i55 tsia?s5/ll tsia?ss/tl

lo?Ki

fw

dir.compl.

ø

'To @ave) eat(en) all rice.'
(Yuan et al. 1989:271)

lf s¡e e¡amines mofe closely tbe context in which Yuan's 'complete' f€petitive
forms appear, one begios to suspect that the said unique semantic feæure is a
cons€quenoe of the inclusion of meaning elemenrc inplied by the t¡'pe of senænce in
which the verbs are used rather than the semantics consistently arising from tbe
duplicative process itself. Structurally, the above Xianen sentences ominously
resemble sentences containing the so-called fl construction in Standard Chinese.
The flconstn¡ction can be regarded as a kind of topicalization process whereby a
referentially definite object is placed directly befo¡e tbe \¡P of the predicarc. Another
major condition in addition to referential deñniteness of tbe object is thar the action
denotedby the verb mustbe indicaæd as being specific about what has happened to
the object. Since repetition is one of the Ereans to define the activity expressed by
the verb, the VP of a
construction may simply consist of a rePeated verb.
Besides a repetitive verb, which u least in Standa¡d Chinese would alone meet the
topicalized sentence, both Xiamen strings
requirement of speciñed action in a

fl

fl

also contain complex directional complements as constituents (sec

)GYCD t993:9-

10, 363), which according to the n¡les of Standard Chinese syntax would sg¡in, âs
an exclusive complement to tbe verb, make possible the use of tbe

fl constn¡ction.

The Minnan equivalent of the fl, construction is, according to Yuan (1989:
n8-279), of two t1pes, both represenæd above. One t¡'pe uses a Prepos€d element
(= tsictJss ljfrf]) corresponding to ru beforÊ the topicalized object, while the other
favours the postposition of a disyllabic marker (kaïL/ss i55 IFFD aftet tbe object
transferred to the foremost position in a sentence. Unfornmately, no explicit explanation of eitber the function of repetition or the relæionship betn'een repetition and
the directional complements in a

fff/FF

construction is available in Yuan.

Triplication of verbs, just like that of adjectives, with the implication of
thoroughness of the action expressed by the verb, is possible ia Taiwanese, but not
coûrmon; it is ra¡er than Eiplication of adjectives (Xu Jidun 1990: 373, 295).8.9.:

khui

khui lùui khui
-;'
sio sio sio 'to burn thoroughly'
sio
->
(Xu Jidun 1990: 295: Embree 1973: 161, ï13)
'to open'
'to bwn'

'to open completely'

Like disyllabic verbs in Standa¡d Chinese, the corresponding Taiwanese forms
AABB). Though Xu Jidun (1990: 295,
can undergo consecutive repetition (AB
->
373) says nothing of the semantic function, it is proposed that analogously with
Sta¡rdafd Chinese, repetition creates an inænsiffing or vivifying effect on the verbs
affecæd (see Gan 1993: 69). E.g.:

TNø SwmcGRoUP

na¡

'to make a disturbance'
môa phià,n 'to deceive, cheat'
(XuJidun 1990:373; Embrcc 1973:4ó, 180)
chhá

->

20t
cbhá cbhá nau nau
môa môa phiàn phiàn

some AABB forms exist only in repetitive form in Taiwanese, and verbar
lexemes with consecutively repeated synonymous or antonymous verbs as constituents are also a feature of the Taiwanese lexicon (e.g. chhut 'to go out' + líp ,to

chhut chhut lip lip; &'i 'to rise' + lak'to fall'
k'í'k'ì lak lak\ (see
-;'
->
Xu Jidun l9X):295,373; Embree t9732 63,163; )$YCD 1993: 305, 9).

s¡¡s¡'

A Taiwanese (i),

well
according to the ABB (AB

(Min) (ü) disyllabic verb can be repeated
ABB) panem whereby only the second syllable is

as a Haikou

as

->

duplicated. Whetherthis pattem in Taiwanese deviaæs from the general delimitative
meaning so typical of sinitic verbal repetition, is not made explicit by xu Jidun

(1990: 373). The Haikou process (ü) is accompanied by intensification. Emphasis
is the attribute utilized by HFYCD to cha¡acterize the effect of repetition on a Haikou trisyllabic verbal lexeme (ABc
ABcc) (iii), though labelling it as an
instance of intensification caû hardly be objected to. E.g.:

->

(Ð

khui kóng 'to chat'
chhit thô 'to play, have fun'
@mbrec 1973:

(ü)

tóI,

khui kóng kóng
chhitthô thô

148,58)

kci2l3 ¡ss5 .(of clothes) to take off'
> kci2l3 b€s5 hess ,to take

offtill

nude'

(HFYCD 1996: l4l)

(iü)

hinzl mak3 ki35 'to

->

see very

hin2Á mak3 ki35

clearly'
ki35 .to see extremely clearly'

(HFYCD 1996:2UI)

some Taiwanese verbs, like chhit thô for example, can be duplicaæd according to both the ABAB and the ABB pattern (Xu Jidun 1990: 373).
There is also a compositional ABB panern in which the bead can sometimes be
modified by a plethora of disytlabic duplicaûes, mostly classiñable as ononatopoeic.

E.g.:

chhìo 'to laugh,

smile'

>
chbìo bi

bi

ctrbìo brÍn bún
ctrtùo gi

gi

cbblo hah harr
chhùo hi
@mbree 1973:56)

hi
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In some instances, the BB part can be seen as contibuting a suggestive Írêâning, as n k'uã21/53 ¡s'y¡IllSí ts'utll 'to see through, see clearly' (<- k'uõzt
'to see' + ts'uttl 'to go out') fromXiamen C¡ffyCD 1993:296).
Another trisyllabic compositional pattcrn reverses the order of the repetitive
constin¡ent and the head in Xiâmen, i.e. the nvo syllable constituent precedes the
head (AAB). E.g.:
'to fly upwand, rise'
iâttnr iãll/21 pE55
'to look affentively'
kim kim k'uãll
tu? tr¡?

siu5l

'to plan deliberalely, scheme iaccssantly'

(TGYCD lÐ3:289; Yuan ct al. 1989: 265)

In the Putian dialect of the h¡xian Min sub-group (Yuan et al. 1989: 234) (i)'
as well as the dialect of Haikou (ü), the repetition of a moaosyllabic verb repfesents, ratler unsurprisingly, tbe delimitative,/ æntative aspect of a verb, with or
without a suffixal element E.g.:
(Ð

.\ile a¡€ going for a little walk '
'Try itfiùem on.' (said of clothes)

fi**1Í11.
ùftæGÉ.
(Yuan ct al. 1989: 300)

(ü)

tio33

o35

'to
'to

(IIFICD

think' ->
>
look'

tio33 tio33
s35 o¡5

liüle'
'to have alook'

'tro

think

a

1996: I19, I1+ll5)

The repetitive paüern for disyltabic verbs seems to be AAB in the dialect of
Putian. Some of the repeued forms retain their verbal characær whence tbey are
interpreted as being repeated for the delimitative aspect, while otbers seem to turn
into adjectives with intensification of the nsaning of the base (Yuan et al. 1989:
3Ol). ThÊ following are examples of repetitive verbal forms:

ÈË'tonegotiate'-> ìÈÞ'tonegotiaûealittle'
àf-# 'to discuss' >
(Yuan et al. 1989:301)

The Putian dialect is similar:to the Yue dialects in allowing auiliary verbs to
undergo repetition. The semantic impact of repetition on these verbs is described in
terms usually associaæd with repeated adjectives, i.e. repetitive auxilia¡ies are
claimed to be more inænse in meaning than the uûep€ated base (Yuan et al. 1989:

301). E.g.:

ËEÊE(ä¡FH)

trtrffiffi)

'really to be able (to ¡lq things)'
'really to dar€ (to sPeak)'

5.2. THE TIBETO.BI'RMAN GROUP

Repetition is the means by which the continuous aspect of the verb is expressed in
Burmese. The following restricted set of examples consists of what O'Kell calls
compound verbs where the first syllable is repeaæd (AB
AAB) to express frequency or continuousness of occurrencn%:

->

ask'
->
thwà hníñ 'to go ahead'
->
cou pori 'to send in advance'
->
(O'r(eu 1969:35)
la meì 'to come and

la la meì .to keep coming and asking'
thwà thwà hnfñ .tro keep going ahead'
cou cou pori 'to keep sending in advaoce'

A corroboration of the iconicity principle \pithin a verbal context is provided by
the fact that longer duration can be indicated tbrough duplication of the repeated
verb itself in Burmese (A
AA
AA AA): thwà ,to go,
thwà thwà
'to keep going'
thwà thwà thwà thwà 'to keep on and on going' (o'Kell
1969: 35).

->

->

_;,

->

A repeaæd verb can function as a marker of zubordination in a syntactic cont€xt
in Burmese expressing (i) altemativity. A Burmeæ repeated verb in a subordinate
clause may also be inærpreted as being an exponent of indefinite ¡¡saning (ii). E.g.:

(Ð bömomá yu-yu bourxá yu-yu
Burmesegirl take Westcrngirl take

eiñftauñ cá-yiñ ceina?_pi-þè
household b€in-if besatisfi€d_V.S._inM47
''whether (he) manias a Burmese girl or a western girl, so long as (he) gets
married (I'lt) be satisfied.'

(ü) be thwàçthwà hpðyà-þì-þè
wbere

go

myiñ-yá-¡e

pagoda,only-emphaic sce+an_V.S.

"Wherever (you) go (you) can see nothing but pagodas.'
(O'Ken ß69:476,478)

Xu xijian (199o: s2-@\ is fond of observing rinæo repetition in a syntactic
context (see 2.2,4.2) and verbs a¡e no exception. A semantic featu¡e
arguably
coûlmon to verbal repetitive forms both in (i) subject and (ü) predicative
position is

that they can be interpreted æ being 'emphatic' in reçect to tbe
non_repetitive form_
In the former case, the emphaticness can perhaps bc anarysed as consisting
of the

combined effect of the transfening to subject position of an element
which accord_
ing to its inherent nature as a verb would usually be located after
the object in a
246 For o'Kell's anarysis of Burrrcse compound
vcrbs, scc o'Kcll (r9f.f,:2442).
V.S. = ve¡b sentencc marker (O'Kc[ 1969: xv).
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sentence of a language with a basic SOV word order (Si et al. 1983: 956), and of
the formal repetition itself. The laner case deals rarher with tbe concept of realizing
more thorougbly and intensively tbe action denoted by the verb. E.g.:

(i)

Jass Jass

ko3l Ji33 lu3l

eat

part hÊ cao €al

'As far

Jass ai33
Part.248

as eating goes, he sure can do tbaL'

ai33 koSl khum3l l¿55 uf31
crack parc pur doo't ta¡cc pafi.?Ag
'Everything is cracked, don't take any of it!'
ka?31 ka?31

(ü) num33 ¡55¡9i55 ¿l3l ¡Js33 tsun33 tsun33
part. cat speak
woman tbis
'This woman sure talls a lot!'

¿i33 \at¿33

part

inte¡j.250

(Xu Xjian 1990: 56)

Repetition of a verb can be accompanied by a ûequentative implication, which
is claimed by Xu Xijian (1990: 56) as being the case with repeated monosyllabic
verbs (A-> AA) senring as adverbials2sl. E.g.:
Jä3lna?sste?3

I 3ai5s

aften¡oon is

tJar¡33, ¡¡[313¿¡33

ù¡f3l

urqd ra¡¡

fatl

¡þu?31

3ai3l wa3l ¿i33

vc¡b

a¡¡r

Para-2s2

'It often rains in the a.fternoon.'
The possibility of a repeated verb functioning as an attribute in Jingpo is very
restricted indeed, as it requires the noun ni33 ('People') to senre as its head. An
attributive repetitive verb is semantically simila¡ to repetitive verbs in subject
position with its implication of emphasis. Noæ how the disyllabic verb i¡ (ü) only
repeats the second syllable (AB

(i)

tai3lni5s s¿33

s¿33

->

ai33

ABB). E.g.:

ni33 þs3l tJs¡3ha3l khSai33 3esl
b€253
pcopÞ part sû¡dêttt all

today go

Part.

'All the people who

are going today are students.'

24E þ.3, is a subjecr particle and aist a senæncefinal particle (Si et al. 1983: 196, l8).
249 n¡ç function of this aí3tis th¿t of a restrictive pcticlc uscd after a verb or an adjective; uFt
is a sentenc+.final particle with a seoond person sg. refercncc used at tbe end of an imperative
sentenc€ (Si ct al. l9tlÍl: 18, 851).

2so alst is a particle usêd afrcr a noun or a Prcnoun (Si a d. 1983: l)251 1¡ç .adverbiality' of the repeated ve¡b forgt is duc to its position before a 'vcrb of general
¡etue¡rce'(Effi&ffi in Chinesc), naurcly 3i3r (scc ñ. lE8)'
252 fis¡ 3¿¡3r, see ftr. 188. Watt is an auxiliary verù dcnoting ur incipicnt or developing action
(si ct al. 1983: 858).

253 Av€rb

uscd in cmphatic affinnåtivest¡temcnts (Si

ctal. 1983:688).

TneTnno-BunuAN

(ü) tai3lna?s5

Tonight
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t¿i3tþ¿33 ¡ärr3inssgins5 ai33¡i33 tçq3l jo¡31 y¿31 ¡¡¿¡31 sai33
part. pcople part.
culturc
r€û¡n¡ aux. Fn-254

all

sûdy

'All of the people who a¡e going to study culture tonight,

have retumed-'

(Xu Xijian 1990:5Ð

Most auxiliary verbs in Jingpo can be repeated. Khatli, for example, is an
auxiliary which, when used after a verb, adds a reciprocal implication to the action
expressed by ir E.g.:
¿¡55¡þs33 Ja3lta?31 þ[313um33 khatss khatss 3ai3t ka?31

rr/€

cach

other help

aux.

vcrb

paÍ.255

'læt's help one another!'
(Si et al. 1983: 94Ð

The data on Jinuo verbal repetition is rather meagfe, as Gai (f981: 71) only
notes that it exists, grving a few examples of monosyllabic verbs without any speci

fication of the meaning. Jinuo, however, resembles quite a few other languages in
the corpus in having quadrisyllabic repetitive lexemes consisting of consecutively
repeated antonymous (or possibly also synonymous) monosyllabic verbs (A + B

->

AABB). E.g.:

03 'tO entef' + tO4 'tO SO OUt'
le5 'tO gO' + lC3 'tO COme' -¡'
(Gai l98l:70)

->

o3 o3 to4 to¿

le5 le5 lc3 lc3

Ma (1988: 36), in his analysis of the formation of complex words in Tangut, is
more specific than Gai in respect to Jinuo, as he explicitly noæs that repeated monosyllabics realize the frequentæive aspect of the respective verb. E.g.:
r-¡e

'to get'

r¡e rle

WIâ

'to do'

lilIâ WIâ

'to get repeatedly'
'to do rcpeatedly'

le

'to see'

le le

'to

see

repeat€dly'

In Ma's view (1988: 36), it is difficult to know for cenain whether repetition of
disyllabic verbs was a part of productive mo¡phology in Tangut, since he knows
only of one single example of a two syllable verb being rcpeated according to a
disjunctive ABAB pattem with an accompanying delimitative effect on the duration
of the action denoted by the base. E.g.:

zJa

fula¡3l is an auxiliary used after verbs to ma¡k as perfectivc thc action expressed by the
preceding vcrb, whilc saP¡ is a scntcnce final particlc attached to a statcmcnt (Si ct al. 19E3:
508. 706).

255

¡ç¿st indicates a suggesrion (Si et al. 1983: 138).
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'to listen attentively'

R¡mi is inæresting in possessing a rhyming repetitive pattern for tbe purpose
of denoting reciprocity. The rþme in the anteposedrepeated syllable is usually -e.
Both (i) monosyllabic and (ü) disyllabic ve¡'bs can undergo this partially repetitive
patrern (A
A/x A; AB
ù¡ A Btr B). E.g.:

->

(Ð

(ü)

->
d"el3 dzil3 'to sing to each otbcr'
dzil3 'to si¡g'
->
sto55 'to look'
ste55 sto55 'to look at each other'
->
Syl3 Sdø13 'to miss'-> sel3 syt3 s{sl3 sdø13 'to miss each OtbCr'
(I¡

1983:47)

Pumi,like Jingpo, has fixed quadrisyllabic repetitive itcms in its lcxicon. Thc
o bc prescntcd hcrc cmbody (i) apartially rcpetitive pa¡tern where
tho fi¡st and third syllables are meaningless and bound togethcr by a rlryming rclationship bcn¡rcen thcm (A B rlA B), and (ü) a consccutivc, totally repetitive paltern
(AABB):
vcrbal cxamples

(Ð

þþ313

¡J313

¡sl3 qfsl3

'to speakeverywhere'

¡sl3

'to look over and ovcr'

spcak

[þ¿13

s¡o55

s1e55

look

(ü)

s€55 s€55 ¡e55 ¡e55'to kick up a now, wranglc'

kin

noisy

(Lu l9t3:26)

Tujia, as notcd alrcady in connection with adjectival repetition, has many four
syllable pattcrns, also for vetùs. One of thcm can be written as ABAC on the
gcneral notarional lcvcl. Within this general pattem there a¡e slight diffeænces
undcrgone by the initial consonant and rhyme of the fourth syllable while the other
syllables rcmain formally consunt, in whichcase amorr conæxt-sensitive variant of
the general formula would be wriüen, either as an alliærating A B AA/r for entities
with an initial t- in the fourth syllable, or as a rhyming A B A /B for the nonJ- + 'a
and A B A x/A for the non-l- + non-ú¡ (or non-l + -Ð fourth syllablc iæms in the
following quadruplications based on the verb l¡2l 'to s¡rak, talk'. The repetitive
forms add the connotation of speaking gently, it a rcfrned and polite way, to the
meaning of lí2I GB¡! Uq6: 3I):256
vcrbs inflcct fq aspccr Aspcctual s¡¡fFrcs uc add to thÊ bosÊ vcrb. In a quaùisyllabic
rcpctitivc lcxcrnc of c.g. thc ABAC typc both occurrcnccs of thc basc vc¡b can bc mar*ed for
aspoct, or thcn only onc ofthcm is ¡ufñxcd (Tian 1986: 3t).

25ó au¡¡¡
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li2l

'to speak'

-;
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li2l ka3s li2l la55nai55niss/1s55
li2l ka35 li2l s¿5s/s¿i55/si55
li2l ka35 li2l rsha5s/tshaiss
li2l ka35 li2l ti55

(Iian 1986:31)

Another type of quadrisyllabic panem in Tujia involves the addition of
disjunctive prefixes to the occunences of the base verb (/Ízr¡ with a form of the
general pattem ABCB as a resull Depending on the pr€fix, the connotative effect of
the repetitive process on the meaning of the base can be (i) to speak insincercly and
carelessly (¡ü:s faji -), (ii) to speak disorderþ (Vn¡ss - súrr
-) or (üi) to speak

-

at random, ranrble on (Ioe35

- ft¿J5 -). Note the alliæra¡ive relationship betr¡reen the
constituents of the prefix in (Ð urd (üi) (A
B A Bh A in which A = verb) E.g.:

->

(Ð li2l
(ü) [i2l

'to speak'

->

tú35

'to speak'

bhi55 li2r sfi55 li2l

(üi) li2l

->

'to speak'

->

þs3s li2l ka3s li2l

(Tian 198ó: 32)

lizl

¡¿35

[i2l

The consecutive repetitive pattern AABB can be tbe result of either (i) rcpetition

of

a monosyllabic verb followed by a duplicative constituent (A

AA + BB
-> of a disyllabic
->
AABB) or (ü) consecutive duplication of the constituent syllables
verb (AB
AABB). The base and the repetitive constituent in (i) can be tonally
->
different (A
-> A A A- A-), or they may contract either an alliterative (A ->
A A A-rx A-/x) or a rhyming relationship (A
A A /A- /A-) in addition. E.g.:

->

(Ð li2l

.speak'

li2r li2l li55 ü55

li2l li2l si55 si55
lizl li2l lsss ls55

(ü)

þ621 6þi35 'play, have firn'
_> kie2l kie2l ¡sþi3s ¡shi35 .pla] a little, have some fun,
Clian 1986:32-33)

The semantic function explicitly suggested by Tian (1996: 33) for repetition of
disyllabic verbs in Tujia is, quite familiarly, to signal tbc actor's doing something
a
Iittle, i.e. it is delimitative. unfortunately, the author does not specify ¡þs msening
of a quadrisyllabic form derived from a monosyllabic verb.
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Finally, a four syllable lexeme can be achieved also by compositional methods
in Tujia: arepetitive constituent is usually suffixed to adisyllabic veó (AB + CC
ABCC) with the resulting lexeme generally referring to child¡en as innocent,
narve actors. Tian (1986: 34) offers two alternative forms for the suffrx position.
E.g.:

->

þe2l ¡shi35

5.3. THE

TAI

to play, have

fi¡n'

þs2l

->

tshi35 1i5s li55

ki€¿l tshi35

le55 le55

GROUP

AA) in the Tai languages is, similady to
Repetition of monosyllabic verbs (A
->
many otber languages in the corpus, a marker of the delimitative/tentative aspect of
the verù, as the following examples from (i) Lajia" (ü) Gelao, (üi) Li, (iv) Mulao
and (v) Dong indicarc:
(Ð

kwall
tsenSl
(Mao

(ü)

krrall
tsen5l

'totouchalittle'
'toeatali$le'

a al. 1982: 14ï257

¡sul3
teg3l tâu¡31

¡5u24

'to have a look'

'tohave¿think'

(He 1982:27-28)

(ür)

Iai55

lai55

(Or¡yang

(rÐ

tsha¡m3

'to plough

a

little'

&Zbeng 198û 17)

tsha¡m3

'totake awalk'

tui6 tui6 'to take a seat'
(Wang & Zrcng t980: 37-3S)25E

(v)

¡¡53

¡u53

thirJ453 thir¡+s3

'tOhavealook'

(nus3)

'to have a taste'

(Liang 1980a: 48.¿¡9\?s9

25? y6¡6s rcfcrring to mcatal

statcs and changes in them ca¡¡not, cxccpt
rÊeeåtcd (Mao et al. 1982: 147).

258
259

for

fra¡t

'¡o think" be

in Mulao allow an explicit enforccmcnt of æntative¡¡ess, alrcady exprcssed by
duplication, i¡ the form of tbc P¡rticlc kau5, ç.8- las las lays 'to bavc a taste' (Wa¡g &
Zreng 1980:3E).
lhc parenthesized sufñxal elcmcnt in tbe pair of Dong examples is still associarcd by Liang
(lggôa: 48) witb rlp verbal mcaning 'to look'. Liang (1980a: 48, 79) notes tbåt originally,
Dong had very littlc duplicarion ofmonosyllabic verbs but Cbincsc i¡fluenoe has f¡voured is
Some vc¡bs

gradual gencralizatiotr.
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Maonan, where Chinese influence, according to Liang (1980b: 84), is responsible for incipient complete duplication of verbs among the younger generation,
has partially repetitive verbal lexemes characterized by an alliterative relationship
between the base and the repetitive syllable, the rhyme of which is always -c.k
(A
A A/x). In Liâng's wording (1980b: 3G'31), this formal modification ma¡ks
->
the activity denoted by the verb as casual or careless. E.g.:

pjan23l

'torub'

vât55 'to tbrow' ->
-¡
Cu¡n42 'tO teaf'
-¡
(Liang 1980b: 3l)

pjan2sl pjckz¡
y3¡55 y3þ55

'to rub (casually)'
'to throw, discard (casually)'

gt¡¡¡42 æ[55

'to tear (casually)'

Maonan is not the only Tai language in the corpus which can partake of a par-

tially duplicative verbal process. Beside the usually alliterative relationship benneen
the verb and the repetitive syllable generally placed after the base (A
A A/x), the
->
subsequent sets of items from one Dai va¡iant illustrate the different kinds of
modification of the meaning of two simFle verbs ([i] /u&E 'to rise, get up' and liil
s¿l<6

'to wash') achieved tbrough various repetitive syllables:

(Ð

lukS 'to rise, get

up'->lukE

1ak8 'to stånd up, sit up (all of a sudden)'

luk8 lu¡k8niks 'to srand up, sit up

(ü)

sake 'to

wash'

sikS
sekS
sokS sak8

->sak8

saks

(unwillingþ'

'to wash very carelessþ'
'to wash unwillingly'
'to wash quickly'260

(Yu & Luo 1980: 56)

In another Dai va¡iant, the repetitive syllable is strictly postpositional, and the
alternation between the vowel of the stem and that of the derivational syllable is
phonologically regulated in the following ciay: If the vowel of the stem is [a:] or
[aJ, the vowel of the repetitive syllable is [i] or [e]; in the opposite case the latter
vowel is always [a(ùl üu & Luo 1980: 56). E.g.:
ma2

hape
len6

vil

'!o come'
'to can¡/'
'to run'
'to comb'

len6la:n6

'to come quickly'
'to carry quickly'
'to n¡n quickly'

vil val

'to comb carelessly'

ma2 mi2
ha"pe hgpe

The constituents of these alliterative fomr can fr¡rther be consecutively dupIicaæd with an alleged inænsification in nreaning (A
A A/x
A A Ah,vr):

260

->

->

1.þig is an exception to the tendcncy to place the repetitive syllable after the basc, i.c.
the last

item is an exponent of A

->

A,/r

À

2to
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h¡J6 'to weat, put on'

kinl

'to

eat'

->>

lu¡ol¿5¡6
kinl ft¿¡¡l

(Yu &Luo 198û 57)

>

-¡'

kinl kinl kalnl kalnl

Mao et al. (1982: 149-150) tnat Lajia tisyllabic compositional repetitive verbal
lexemes of the ABB type as consisting of averb modiñedby Eeaningfui adverbial
duplicates, which is almost exactly what they did with corresponding adjectival
repetitive lexemes, with the difference that the elements modifying adjectives are
analysed as also existing in unrepeated form (seB Mao et al. 1982: 149) whereas
those functioning as modifie¡s of verbs are ciæd exclusively in theirrepetitive form.

\Vhether this means thu the latter exist only in repetitive form with the meaning
ascribed to them, thus being a step closer to becoming mere repetitive suffixes,
cannot be solved reling on Mao et al. (1982) alone. Despirc the fact that th€se Lajia
stn¡ctr¡res as wholes may be closer to pbrases than to fixed lexemes, they are
presented below due to thei¡ exact stn¡ctural parallelism to equivalent items in
Maonan, in which tbe repetitive element is accorded the stah¡s of a suffix (see Liang

1980b:32).8.9.:
tshier¡s5 'to sing' + losl ¡oËl 'loud'
tshierjss Ðosl nost 'to sing loudly and vigorously'
->
pok24 'to do' + kum5l kum5l 'vigorous'
pokz kumsl kumsl 'to do vigorously'
'¡o sway' + 4e¡51 ns95l 'swaying-like'
tot¡ll ->
torJll çe95t nsgsl 'to move swayingly'

->

Liang's (1980a 55) analysis of Dong ABB compositional lexemes resembles
that of Mao et al.'s i¡ çleiming that tbe suffixal elements, individually or as duplicates, h¿ve a lexical meaning. E.g.:
ko55

'tolaugh'f ¡em323 'slight'
ko55¡sm323¡em323'to smiley'laugh faintly'2ól

->
pjiuss 'to jumF' + sa.lz sa"tzt 'repeafed(ly)'

pjiuss sa:t24 sa.t24 'to jump about'

->
.to r€txtrn' +
ma35
9i453 çi453 'to be about to'

6¿35 9ia53 9ia53 'to be about to return'

-;,
(Liang 198(h: 55,49)

ln Maonan, the sufñxal syllables do not by themselves bave

a deñnite semantic

content but their meaning emerges indirectly in tbe semantics of the
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order of constitucnts can bc ¡eversed in this iæm lJtcøtzt îe[Ê23
1980a: 49).

faintly') (Liang

risyllabic whole

þtJ

'to smilc/laugh

2rl
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as modifiers of the meaning of the head. The formal relationship betrween the syl_
lables of the suffrxal duplicaæ can be (i) completely repetitive (A + BB
ABB)
->
or (ii) alliterative or rhyming with differing tones (A + B B-/x
A B B-/x or
->
A +B vBABvB). E.g.:

->

(Ð

pi42 .to

sway'

_>
pia2 dja:ue+ djalu,ß 'to flutter against the wind'

(ü)

pi42 'to

sway'

->

pi42 a5l

ne23l

.to

sway all over,

(Liar¡g 1980b:32)

The modifying repetitive suffix added to verbs in Maonan can consist of four
syllables which, again, are either alliterative or rþming, with tonal difference. In
the former case, (i) all four syllables a¡e mutually alliærative (A + B B-/xr B B-/¡:
-)in
A B B-lxr B B-/rr), while in the latær case, (ü) the four syllables can be viewed
terms of tr*,o duplicates, the constituent syllables of which are mutually rhyming
within the respective duplicate, but non-rþming with the syllables of the other

constituent duplicate (A + B x/B c x/cnature of the repetitive form in (i). E.g.:

(Ð
(ü)

->

A B /B c rÉ). Note the adjectival

pi42 .to sway'

->

pi42 zw!2r3 7a?3r 21qpt3

zalu

'slanting here and there'

pi42 'to sway'
pi42 351

->
(Liang l9E0b:32)

¡s5l ¿¡u5l ¡a¡u24 'to sway here and there indefinitely'

joining together in repetitive form of antonymous or synonymous monosyllabic verbs to give a consecutive AABB pattem (A + B
AABB) is a feahre
shared by the irems from (Ð Dai, (ü) Mulao, (üi) Gelao, ->
(iv) shui and (v) Dong
The

below. This juxtaposition of consecutively r€peated verbs amounts to cbaracterizing
the action as frequentative, according to some sources. The unspecified case
below
is assumed not to be repeaûed for no pu¡pose but for an intensifying effect of
some sort, as proposed by Gan (1993: 69) for the conesponding items
in standard
Chinese:
(Ð

xâp7 '¡o sing' + fcn4

->

jump'
xapT xapT f3¡4 fcn4 .to keep singing and dancing'

(Yu & Luo 1980: 5Ð

'tO

2t2
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lc3 'to enter' + uk?

->

'to go out'
b3 b3 uk? uk7 'to keep going in and out'

(Wurg & Zbcng l9E0: 3E)

(üi)

¡tsau44 'to sway' + vlai3l 'to wave'
Itsau44gtsar¡¡s vlai3l vlai3l 'to sway and wave'

->

(Ilc l9{2:

(w)

a9)

pa:i24 'to go' + ta¡J24 'to go'
Pæi?4' puru ta4u tarJã 'to keep coming and going'

->

(Ztang Junnt l9E0: 42)

(v)

tha453 'to go up' + lui33 'to go down'
tha453 ¡þ¿as3 l¡i33 lui33 'to keep going up and down'

->

(Liang 1980a:49)

(ii) coincide with

Standard Chinese in possessing a
quadrisyllabic panern of the ABAC type where the B a¡d C slos are filled with
directional verbs that have lost the sense of movement and indicaæ the frrequentativeness of action. Gelao seetrß to have an alteruative ABAC constn¡ction where
di¡ectional verbs are replaced by elements with the meaning 'before' and 'after'.
C¡elao (Ð aad Mulao

E.s.:
(Ð

len44 'to roll'

->

taru3l 'to 1þffi'

lenf4 vul3 len44 mu33 'to keep ¡glling'

go

oomc

6u¡31 q3u¡33

-;

þ631¡t5p33 'to think over again

aftú

bcfqe

and again'

(Hc 1982:49)

(ü)

ga:[3 'to speak'->

çaxJ3

pa:it çar¡:

80
ton5 'to count'

->

mal

'to keep talking'

cotne

ton5 pa:il ton5 fan6 'to count over and over again'

go

rçturn

(Wang & Zheag 1980: 38)

The following verbat lexemes

fromli

are bothcompletely and partially rcpe-

titive in that the fi¡st and third syllables are exact replicas of eacb other while the
second and fourth contract an alliterative relationship be¡¡¡een them (A B A B/¡).
Unfortunately, no speciñcation of the meaning of the constituent elements is provided, the only detail given being the boundness of the last syllable in the t$'o
lexems:

THE MIA0.YAo GRÙITP

tor¡ll

y¿i55

toqll

ys!i53

tseu53 þt55 ¡ssu¡53 tur¡53
(Ouyang

& Zrcng

l9t0

'to idle about,

213

loaf

'to shoot birds (with bow and amow)'

7Ç771

Zhuang possesses a word-forming straûegy whereby the addition of the suffixes -(c)arftJs, -(c)e*Js, rc)a*33, -(c)e:ku and 4c)autjto a verb brings with
them an implication of casualness or a¡bitrariness of the action in question262.
Repetition of this type of disyllabic verbs entails a connotation of resentment

(AB

->

AABB) (Vi 1997: 76). E.g.:

yam55 ya:k35/ye&rJ 'to fell (arbitrarily)'
yam55 yam55 yalk35/yedc35 ya*35/yek35

-)

la¡m33 la,k33/lsk33 .to bind (afùitfafily),
la¡m33 la¡m33 la¡k33/1qlc33 la;1c33/lc&33

->

humz{ ka¡s35 'to eat (casually)'

->

ku¡m2a k¡¡m2a ka¡u35 kau¡35

(Vi 1997:75)
Further connotative nuances in this kind of ãruang constructions arc conditioned by differenccs in thc vowel and the tone of the suffix (vi l9.f,7:76-77).

5.4.

TIIE IVÍIAO-YAO GROI'P

Mian (i) and Bunu (ii) follow the general tendency observable in tbe total vertal
corpus of rclying on rcpetition to manifest the delimitative/tentative
aspect of aveô
(see Mao et al. 1982: 38, 93). In Bunu, repetition of verbs
appears to be more re_
snicted than in Mian, and the duplicated verb can be followed by a particle (qkæÍ21
which explicitly cnhances the notion of tentativeness, a featue not unfaniliar
in
ve¡bal repetition. This particle is homophonic with the verb 'to
rook, see', just as in
a number of other languages represented in the corpus,
and it cannot be suffixed to
arepeated verb with this meaning (Mao et al. l9g2: 93), E.g.:
(Ð

ka¡t55 'to

cut'

->
Jrenl2'toeat'
->
(Mao er al. 1982: 3g)

ka¡t55 ka:t55

'to cut a rittle, have

a go at

cuüing'

¡ent2¡enl2 .toeatalittle, haveago ateating,

262 The parcnthcsizcd C refers
to rhc iaitial consonant of thc sufü¡ tlrat assimilatcs to
thc f¡nal
consonant of the ve¡b- Assimilarion bcrwecn rhe suff¡x
and thc
to tonc
caægories. (Yi

ßfl:77).

,;;;;;;[cs
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(ä) q\42 'to listen' -> cy042 c'rÐ42 (qkor¡a)'to listen alittle'
qi2rt 'to think' ->
nkof2nkor:42 'tohave alook'
Sko#2 'to look'
(lvfao

aal.

1982:93)

Bunu is further characterized by an alliterative process of monosyllabic verbs
where the rhyme of the partly duplicative syllable is -n¡, unless it coincides with the
rhyme of the base, in which case the rhyme of the repetitive syllable is -og or -ag
(A
A A/x). It is here suggested that the semantic implication of casual¡ess or
->
a¡bitra¡iness and rapidity aruibuted by Mao et al. (1982: 94) to verbs fePeated for
this pattem be interpreted as being compatible with the general notion of delimitativenessltentativeness, so typical of verbal repetition on tbe whole. E.g.:

nTf¡23l 'to

weaf'

ntoa3 'to chql' ->>
ntru2l 'to hit'
nthvu42 'to pluck' >

nttu2l ntoÍJæl '

'to wear (casually)'
'to chop (casually)'
'to hit (casually)'
'to pluck (casually)'

Although Biaomin is a dialect of Miao (Mao 1989: 38), reeeatd ve¡ùs, in compliance witb the iconicity principle, represent intensiñcation of the meaning of tbe
base rather than anything else. E.g.:

dzan42 'to run'

'to n¡n much'

'to cry'

'tocrymuch'

Ian35

(Mao 1989:40)

Mao (1989: ¿tO) claims that if in Biaomin a monosyllabic verb has an attibutive
function, its duplication is indispensable. E.g.:

nin2l

tE
'It

l¿u42l¿u42

gwai33 tei33 hrr62l

reh¡m tbat dry

bc

v.tai42

clotdYdaY

was cloudy on the day he ¡etumed.'

fç3f¡35 pum54

I

*sSl

go

purnl pan33 la42 phia2na2l
time

not

havç scê

ninzl

þ

'I did not see him at the time I wenl'
Nguyen Van Loi (1975: 2l-22\ afgues that besides manifesting the continuous
aspect, repeated verbs can have an emphatic meaoing in Miao [Yao?] (Vietnam).
The decision as to which meaning is in question with a given repetitive verb form
must obviously depend on the context in which the form is used since there is no
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formal diffe¡ence whatsoer¡erbetween apotentially continuous repetitive form and a
potentially emphatic one. On the basis of Harriehausen's rnore straighÉorward presentation of Hmong Njua (Green Miao) verb repetition (1990: 4z) it seems evident
that its prinary function, in Hmong Njua at least, is to ma¡k the action as continuous in opposition to a non-repetitive form which is neutral in this r€spect. The
suggestion by Haniehausen that llmong Njua verbs a¡e repeated for habitual action,
as

in

Nwg uaua
3sg. ô

paj ntaub.
ønbroidery

'She's in the habit of doing embroidery.'
(Harrietnusen 1990:,18)

is not in conflict with the idea of continuity being considered the superordinale terfrl
since it is hardly in conflict with anyone's intuition to regard habin¡ality as a t¡pe of

continuity.
Disyllabic alliterative lexemes in Miao (Vietnam) are not resticted to adjectives,
but the¡e are also pa¡tially repetitive verbs, mostly opaque single-morpheme items,
that can be described in terms of an alliterative relationship contracted be¡reen the
constituent syllables (A A/x). E.g.:

tsorr
joil
hlux hlèr
tsuôk

'to smear all over'

jus

'!o chaüer'

'to snuffie'

(Nguyen Van Loi 1975l. 24)

t¡i

In the data of Miao [Yao?] repetitive lexemes analysed by Nguyen Van
(1975: 24), there are only a handfi¡l of semantically transparenr items with a discernible meaningfrrl consriruent (45 out of 513). one of them, which is of relevance
here, is hlê hlott 'to show untidily' which is based on hrê 'to show, let out'.
For purposes of emphasis, a disyllabic repetitive verbal lexeme can be split
in Miao [Yao?] (Vieham) in o¡der o create a disjunctive four syllable repetitive verù
(A A/x
BA Blr/x ). The inserted element is often meaningful. Note the adjectival

->

input of the following derivation:
dãngs

dês 'unsteady

'-;,

þss

dãngs kâus

fall

dês .to fall down, fall on
one's back'

NguyenVantoi 1fl5:25)

Mao et al. (1982: 96-97) insist that the repetitive (BB) parts of va¡ious ABB
lexical structures with verbs as heads, are meaningful as duplicates in Bunu. E.g.:

2t6
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nta33 'to look' + ke3l ke3l 'to look attentively -like'
nta33 ke3l ke3l 'to Eazê at'

->
jrr¡z

',o fly' + çe3l çe3l 'hovering-like'
jrrJ42 çe3t çe3t 'to fly lightly'
->
mutP3l 'to go' + vn¡Zfl wuZll 'as if flying'

->

mrrrJæl vn¡231

wu23l 'to go very

faSt'

In parallel to quiæ a few other langu4ges of the corpus, (Ð Mian and (ü) Bunu
also have quadrisyllabic repetitive lexemes consisting of consecutively repeaæd
AABB). E.g.:
synonyrnous or anton)¡mous juxtaposed verbs (A + B

->

(Ð
(ü)

kor35z 'to speak' + t9at55 'to smile' laugh'
kor¡52/2t korJs2 tçatssttz ¡9at55 'to talk and laugh'

->

Pt!33 'to PUU' + c623 'to teaf'
pifJ33 pi033 co22 co22 'to pull and tear'
->
lu43 'to swallow' + fJln¡42 'to spit'
}¡a3 h¡a3 0h¡a2 ¡ku42 'to besitate in speech'

->

(lvfao ct

al.l9t2: 26,81t.

Bunu has quadrisyllabic ve¡bal lexemes of tbe consecutive AABB tyPe (Ð
wbere A is a morpbeme while B is ¿ neaningless syllable, and also of the ABAB
disjunctive t'¡pe (ü) whe,te B is provided with a meaning whereas A is devoid of
such. Note tbe vivifying semantic effect. E.g.:

(Ð
(ä)

ma42 'to stad[Iler'

lvu42 'to 56þ'
(Mao ct al.l982:

-;
8l)

6¿42 $¡22 ür22'to sta¡nrner and stutter'

->ma42
kanlrv4} kaÐ l'nú2'to

sob and

whim¡rr'

V/ithin the context of verbal quadrisyllabic lexemes, Bunu is further graced
with an ABAC repetitive pattem with meaningless syllables in the B and C slots,
which syllables, however, nrn out to be alliterative, though with differing tones, in
respect to each other, so that the formula ABAC should actually be rewritten as
A B A B-lx. Semantically, tbe ouþut is ao enlivened version of the meaning of the
base. E.g.:
dpo43 'to turn over'
mpo43 til2 6p6lv5a lo23l 'to n¡mm4ge here and there'

->

(Mao ct al. l9E2: 82)

5.5. TIIE VTET.MUONG GROT'P
Vietnamese disyllabic repetitive verbal lexemes can represent semantically either (i)
the continuous or (ü) the delimitative aspect, and forrrally they are either compleæly

(A

-> AA) or partially repetitive (A ->
(Ð

quên
våy
(ü) cuði
quen
ngA
ti&

A/x A) (Ihonpson 1965: 152, I72).8.g.:

forget'
->
'to q¡ave'
'to

'to
'to

->
know' ->
laugh'

'totaperoff
'to

regr€t' ->

quen

quen

ngmngón

.to

know slightly'

.totaperoffsomewhat'

->

(Thompson 1965:152,172; Nguyen Tai Cån 1975: t8&189)

As noted ea¡lieç Vietnamese is rich in variously alliærative or rtryming lexemes
that cannot be classified into neat semantic caægories like the items above and which
formally go beyond the regular alternation between syllabte-final nasals and stops
represented by the last two items in (ü). The difference between the repetitive syllable and the base is sometimes, as in other Mon-Khnner languages, manifested only

by the nuclea¡ vowel while the rest of the syllable remains mutually identical.
within the descriptive fra¡nework of the study, such formations count as alliterations (A
A
-> A,/x or A -> Alx A). conrary to the derivations above, the ones
cited below denote the actor's doing something 'a lot' or more intensively, according to the principle of iconicity, with a negative rather than positive connotation.
E.g.:
.tO

announce'

_;,

nìrng 'to

shake'

>

rao

fêU faO

'to spread scandal'

'to shake with anger'

(Thompson 1965: 15Ð

Rhyming repetitive syllables can also be either prefixal or suffxal. Note the
disjunctive prefixation of the rhyming syllables i¡ the case of the disyllabic
verb
(AB
,{lx A Bh B) and the irrplication of intensification in the meaning
of the base
->
verb, as predicted by the iconicity principle, in the cases where the
meaning is
provided. E.g.:

mò

'to grope for'
lò mò .to grope feverishly,
->
mò mãn 'to grope for a long tine' _> tò mò tjin mån

cuài
khét

tolaugh'
.to

.totease,joke,

-> cùinhuòi
have the srnell of somethingg

->

bumt,

lùét lçt 'to have the smell of something badly bumt,

(Thompson 1965: 158-159)
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ïhe difference

between the following preñxed alliærative repetitive syllables

and their bases is not resüicted to the nuclear vowel. Note once again a kind of
intensirying or vivifying effect of repetition on the meaning of the input form. Thus
morein formcorresponds to morcin meaning:

láng 'to abound'

do 'to gauge'->>

'to ovetflow'
'to weigh both sides of

lai láng
dán do

a question'

("Thompson 1965: 159)

The most numerous and formally diverse category consists, however, of
A A/x). Except for nhãc
re,petitive lexemes witb s¡¡trxal alliterative syllables (A
->
nluìm,a clea¡ instance of the continuous aspect, the English equivalenß of the set of
Vietnanese derivations below a¡e not of much help in an attempt to detect an
indisputable difference between tbe semantice of input and ouput forms if measured
in terms of possible values on an inænsificatory continuum" E.g.:

ph,f

'to destroy'

tn¡ 'to howl' ->>
ril 'to urge'
nhác 'to recall'
hu 'to sgnil' -¡>
lâß,

pháphách 'to plundcr, pillage'
rü

rg

'to inveigle'

nhfc ntrôm 'to tecall ftrequently'

'to shake ftom side to side'

(Ihompson 1965: 16(116Ð

->

lác

lu

'to swing, sway'

Vfith the help of alliteration and rþmiag, sets of lexemes with semantically
contrasting members can be oonstn¡ctod on one base in Vietnamse. E g.:

mò 'to grope for'

->

mò mãn

'to g¡ope for a long time'

lòmò

'to gro¡r feverishly'
'to want to know all'

tò mò
(Ihompson 1965: l6E)

As the principal types of Vietnamese quadrisyllabic repetitive pafterns have
already been treated in coonection with adjectival re,petition (4.4), refercnce s'ill be
made hcre primarily to two Den, pafiems limited to the sor¡tbern dialect One of them
distinguishes itself by using the rhyme -idc nthe last syllable of a quadrisyllabic
output, the initial consonant of which syllable allitcraæs with tbe initial in tbe second
A B A B/Ð. The sema¡tic effect is that of
syltable of a disyllabic base (AB
continuity. E.g.:

->
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lùóc

lóc

'to cry, weep'

(Thompson 1965: l7ó)

This -iéc is reminiscent of a homophonic rhyme used to derive generic nouns
with the meaning 'the so-called N' etc. Eeated in association with nominal repetitioo
(see 2.4). The generic -iéc is not restricted to nouns but can make its appeara¡rce as
the rhyme of an alliterative syllable in a repetitive verb

hgc

'to

study'

->

(A->

liên hoan 'to organize a party'-> liên hoan liên

hi&

A Arx). E.g.:

'to organize a party
or something'

(Îruong l97O..24; Dæ 1998:3)

In reference to the other nen, pattern, let

us cite Tran (1992: 57) who brings up

lexem

an interesting method of constrr¡cting quadrisyllabic repetitive verbal

typical

of the southern Vietna¡nese dialecl It is based on the resemblance of initial consonants and rþmes, as well as semantic correspondence of some sort, be¡n'een two
compounds. This configuration may lead to the creation of new repetitive verbal
lexemes of fou¡ syllables. E.g.:
bòng chanh 'to smile incessantly' + bòng chách 'gamrlous'
bòng chanh bòng chách 'to talk and laugh incessantly'

->

sòng sà'rù 'to display' + xoc x4ch 'to touch'

->

sòng sành

xç

xSch 'to show

off

Tran (1992: 58) also points out that in the south, intensifying or continuous
disjunctive alliærative lexemes can be constn¡cted by prefixing a syllable to ú¡e alliterative constituents of a disyllabic verù (A A/x
B A B Al¡). This syllable may
->
y'l/rr A A/¡¡ An).E.g.:
(A
alliærate with the constituents of the disyllabic base
A/x

->

lu loa 'to bunt wailing lordly'
Ui tu Ui loa 'to raise a hullabaloo'
trây tr.ât 'to try hald but without suocess'
Eâm rây qâm Eât 'to try hard
a
for long time but without success'

->

->

Muong does not deviate from the common semantic ændency evident so fa¡ in
the languages of the corpus, to signal by repetition of volitional verbs thæ the actor
does something 'a little', as indicaæd by the following ery)onents of compleæ repetition (A-> AA). E.g.:

Fong¡ 'to hasten'
how3

'to q¡ant'

(Hoang 1998:32)

_>

þnsl Fqnsl

'to hasten

haw3 bow3

'to want

a

little'
little'

a
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Muong fean¡¡cs alliterarive lexemes (A A/Ð
where the constituent syllables can be distinguished from each otber solely by the
vowel in the rtr¡"me. This trait cbaracærizes verbal lexemes, too. E.x.:

Like

a tn¡e Mon-Kbmer language,

'to walk gngedy, creql'
'to bt¡zz, whisper'

ron2 ren2
sêw3 sow3
(Hoang 198:33)

In Muong allircratiw (Ð and ùyming (ü) verbal lexeæs, the repetitive syllable
Aór A / A A/x
can, as in Vietnamese, be plaoed eitber before or after the base (A
->
(ü)
alærnative
is realized.
former
under
only
tbe
rtL A I A rdA), though
or A

E.g.:

->

(Ð

(ü)

ngong5 'to lisP'

hn¡4

'to

tlUOl3
nôn3

'¡g ç1¡q,rl'

call'

->

->>
'19 þUstlg'->'

ng4p5 ngongs 'to babble, Prattle'
'to induce, entice'
hru4

hr.qÉ

cuol3
1ôn3

tluol3

nôn3

'to slip, skid'
'to feel upset'

(Hoang 1998:33-34)

5.6. OTEER MON.KHMER LA¡IGUAGES
To empbasize the continuity orcasuality of an action, Waresorts to partial repetition
in creating asyllable with a steady rhyæ (-u), which alliærates withthe ve¡bal base
(A
Alx A¡ær. It was suggested earlier that the term 'casuality' be equated with

->

delimitativeness/tentativeness when it relates to the meaning of repeated verts, but
here it would lead to contradictory meanings for the Wa repetitive forms below as it
would make continuity and delimitativeness (= casualit]) equal semantic alternatives
for each repetitive form. It is clea¡ that a form cânnot simultaneously imply both
duration in time (= contiouity) and delimitation in time2ó¿. E.g.:

paik

'to scratch'

dik 'to trample' ->
->
(Zrou & Yan 1984: 28)

pu

paik

du dik

'to kee'p søatching/scralch casually'
'!o lcesP trampling/trample casually'

263 1¡ç¡s is an inte¡esting

ændency towa¡ds further æsimilating thc rcpetitive syllablc with thc
base by making the syllable finals maæh, e.g.. tut miak-> ttu'k miak 'to disturb'. This is
oountcrbalanced by a proccss wtrereby sucb initial consona¡¡t cluters of thc rtpctitive syllable

aståI-, khr-a¡esimplified, e.g.; tchlykhþik->klsklüik->h¿lrJtloik 'tomiss, letslip'
(Zhou & Yan l9E4: 13, 1Gl7).

'delimitativene.ss' eadicr in the study was due o the usc of the
former rerm together witb the tcrm 'rapidity', with its implication of terminal activity, to

26a 14" rqu"6on of 'casualþ' a¡d

¡efer to tbe mca¡ring of certain regctitive forms.
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Besides such alliterative lexemes produced by n¡les as the ones just ciæd, the
Wa lexicon seerns also to have fixed alliûerative single-morpheme verbal lexemes
(A A/x). E.g.:

ngkngn
lia
lgp þik

'tocrackajoke'
'to roll, tmndle'
'to drill, bore'

lgq

(Z¡ou & Yan l9&4: 2't25)

Quadrisytlabic repetitive verbal lexemes can be created via insertion in Wa
(AB
CACB where C = 'to do'). E.g.:

->

pre?

prurm 'food and

drink'-> ruh pre? ruh pfu¡m 'to prepare
todo

a meal'

todo

(Z¡ou & Yan 1984: 29)
Just as with adjectives, two semantically close disyllabic verbs both carrying s!
as the first syllable, and possibly with alliterative second syllables, can be combined, again for rhetorical purposes, to produce a four-syllable repetitive lexeme in
V/a (AB + AC = ABAC or AB + AB¡x = AB ABr). E.g.:

simab+ siùiE
oquanel

s! mab si

dag

'to quanel'

to bicker

s!?oh + si?ait
toflarcup togetangry

si ?gh si

?airJ

'to get angqf'

(Z¡ou & Yan 1984: 29)

vrithin the ùamework of verbal repetition in the lftn¡ic languages, an implication of causation or change seems to be attached to a de-adjectival infixal pattem
with the syllable rø functioning often, but not exclusively, as the infrx in Katu
(A
ABA = A
A to A). E.g.:

->

->

book
môp
liêm
(Hoang

'$rhite'

book

tobook 'to make wbiter'

'ugly'

môp

tcmôp

'beautiñ¡l'

liêmpaliêm

'to nrake uglier'
'to make morebeautiful'

193: 16,13)

Alliteratively rePeared monosyllabic verbs, with the repetitive syllable ending
in -¿, tend to denoæ continuity of action, at least in Katu, pacoh and raoih (A
->
A"/x A = A
A-a A). E.g.:

->

5.
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veh

VERBAL I.Ð('J.IES

'to move'

'to look for'->
(Ibtu; Hoaog 1993: 16)

chok

go'
chóng 'toburr'

pôk

'to

(Pacoh;Hosng 1993:

væh

'to

>
>

vaveh
chachok

'to kcep moving'
'to keep looking for'

papôk

'to keep going'
'to keepbuming'

cha chóng

ll)

go'

'to keep going'

>

(Iaoih; Hoang 1993: 1l)

But once again, this is only a tendency, Dot a n¡le with this Pattem, as the
following de¡ivations from Ka¡¡ indicale. The frnt IGtu ouput bas a generic sense,
while the second is closest to denoting inænsification of tbe action expressed þ the
base. E.g.:

li\¡e'
lêj 'to look at' ->
->
(Hoang 1993: ll)

mông

'to

rnamông

lalêj

'to live (in general)'
'lo gaznat'

The semantic scope of the A-ø A -patÛefn also include.s reciprocity' of which
the following derivation fromTaoih serves as atoken:

choap '¡6 sing'

chachmp 'to sing altenrately to one another'

(Hoang 1993: f6)

As a formal repetitive frame for the following Pacoh and Bn¡ verbal lexemes
with no uniquely defi¡rable semantic orientation, an alliterative panern with -i or -u
A/x A =
as the rhyme of the dcrived syllable appears to be quiæ coÍlmoû (A
E.g.:
A-i/-u A).
A

->

->

tooiq 'to steal'

>

ngi ngoiq 'to dr¡nk (in general)'
drink'
Cha eat'
->
üft
->
'to thrcw oneself down' rush headlong'
lu loo
loo
->
(Pacott; Hoang 1993: ll)

ngoiq 'to
.tO

chichom'tothi¡ktooneself
chom
chichcr 'to touch, feel, gfope'
chcr
sêq 'to askfor' >
'to worþ labour'
ta,q 'to do, make'-¡ tu taq
(Bru: Hoa¡g

lÐ3:

ll)
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It was noted above thatreciprocity is one of the semantic functions frrlfilled by
the A-a A -pattern and a derivuion fuom Taoih was set forward as an example. lvith
I(atu disyllabic verbs, this meaning is realized by compleæ repetition eithr of (i) the
second syllable of a disyllabic verb (AB
ABB) or by (ü) repeating a disyllabic
->
verb in its entirety (AB
ABAB). E.g.:

->

(Ð

torkol 'to buy and sell'

(ü)

torhaj 'to remember'

->

torkol

kol

'to buy and sell
(between one another)'

(Hoang 1993: l7)

An attempt to set up a unique relationship between form and reciprocal meaning for the ABB pattem in K¿tu would be frustrated by the following two derivations, of which the second appears to imply continuity:

saraqraq

safi¡q 'to write'

'to write, do one's writing'
tamãqmãq 'to inquire, ask after; to worry'

târnäq 'to ask'
(Hoang 19D3:.17)

As the subsequent derivation fiom Bru with an alliærative repetitive syllable
indicates, disyllabic verbs may be repeated for generic meaning in Katuic languages
(AB
ABrx):

->AB

karchang 'to laugh'

->

karchang karchuk 'to laugh and frolic

(in general)'

(Hoang 1993: l7)

The tendency in rhyming disyllabic lexernes (A x/A) to have eitber an initial ror l- in the first syllable pairing off with some other initial consonant in the latter
syllable is also evident in the category of repetitive verbs in the Katuic languages, as
proved by the subsequent items from Pacoh, Taoih and Bru:
tér lérlteér leé¡

loól doól
ûep

lep

láu pár

'to spread, spill all over'
'to bob'
'to have a tic'
'to d¡€a¡n'
'to lift, raise (one's head)'

tôk ngôk
hd vrd

'to hum and haw'

teu beu

'to exact, require, need'

(Hoang 1993: 10)

